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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Workshop which was organised by the Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM) 

Secretariat in collaboration with the Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk Organisation (CNFO) with 

support from the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation ACP-EU (CTA), 

brought together stakeholders from the fisheries sector as well as the media to deepen their 

understanding of the “blue growth concept” on 20 – 21 November 2014, in St. Georges, 

Grenada.  

 

It is expected that the media will help to deepen the understanding of the issues facing the sector 

by raising public awareness about Blue Growth in the Caribbean. It is also expected that 

fisherfolk will benefit through a deepening of the knowledge and a greater understanding of the 

issues surrounding Blue Growth and that all stakeholders will benefit through the expansion of 

the capacity of the primary industry stakeholders through more effective positioning and 

participation in fisheries policies and management actions. 

 

The Government of Grenada hosted the Workshop whilst funding was provided by CTA and it 

was facilitated by the CRFM in collaboration with the CNFO and other partners.  The purpose of 

the Workshop was to facilitate continuous engagement of fisherfolk organisations to familiarise 

them with policy development processes and the steps decision-makers use in the 

implementation of key regional agreements on fisheries.   

 

Participants deliberated on several areas of Governance and Policy including the Agreement 

establishing the Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP); Illegal, Unreported 

and Unregulated (IUU) Fishing; the Sustainable Use, Conservation and Management of Regional 

Fisheries Resources as well as access to Market and Trade and the Value Chain Approach to 

fisheries in the Caribbean. 

 

The two-day consultation provided participants with the opportunity to contribute to the 

formulation of policies, strategies and guidelines and to provide feedback and guidance on the 

proposed actions to be undertaken for the management of fisheries on a regional level and to 

influence the policies being developed at the national level. 

In addition to providing information, the presentations mapped the timelines of recent policy 

processes and provided historical overviews and information on the actions taken in the 

development of: (1) the draft Declaration on Lobster Fisheries, (2) the Flyingfish Management 

Plan, and (3) the Common Fisheries Policy. Participants were also provided with the opportunity 

to contribute to planning the way forward on several issues of interest to the region as it relates to 

co-management of regional resources, data collection, conservation and protection. 

 

In addition, participants were given up-to-date information on the status of various activities 

being undertaken by the CRFM and the wider fisheries community. They were updated on issues 

of concern to the region such as the US Authorities’ proposal to list the Nassau Grouper as a 

threatened species, and the favourable outcome of the attempts by a US-based NGO to have the  

Queen Conch listed as endangered or threatened. Participants were also briefed on the relevance 

of the recently adopted FAO Voluntary Guidelines for Securing Sustainable Small-scale 

Fisheries in the Context of Food Security and Poverty Eradication (SSF Guidelines) to the region 

and in relation to the enforcement of rules to prevent IUU fishing.  
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Lengthy discussions were held on the potential for and the challenges of establishing aquaculture 

in the region, and on potential areas for collaboration in research and development. Discussions 

also turned to the absence of relevant information regarding the successes and failures in the 

industry and availability of information to guide potential investors. With FAO predictions that 

the production of farmed aquatic products will overtake wild catches in the years ahead, many 

see the aquaculture sub-sector as open for exploitation, but fear the unknown particularly in light 

of the challenges posed by the absence of supporting legislation and structures. 

 

In the wrap up, Chairman Justin Rennie, Chief Fisheries Officer, Grenada, noted that participants 

should look at revising and adapting existing policies and initiatives rather than reinventing the 

wheel. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The fisheries sector in CRFM member countries provides a range of benefits to the region, 

including employment, poverty alleviation, food security, and foreign exchange earnings. Some 

of these benefits are not sufficiently understood and valued. Additionally, fisheries issues are 

usually managed under the general portfolio of agriculture, but are often marginalised, and as a 

consequence, attract low investment. This low investment has stifled the advancement of 

statistics, research, and development for supporting resource management, technological 

developments and marketing and trade. 

 

At present, land and marine space use 

and planning do not reflect holistic 

consideration of the various sectoral 

needs, with low priority given to 

fisheries and aquaculture needs. This 

creates a challenge particularly with 

regard to the capacity for climate 

smarting – those activities that ensure 

that fishers will continue to enjoy their 

livelihoods even while experiencing 

climate change - and that adaptation 

measures are in place to ensure that 

their economic activities do not prevent 

them from making a living from the 

fisheries. The development of 

opportunities in aquaculture are doubly 

challenged by these and limited land 

and coastal marine space, environmental concerns, and issues relating to economic viability; all 

of which are exacerbated by the limited promotion and understanding of the sector’s potential, 

and its contributions to socio-economic development. 

 

Previous efforts by CRFM and CTA to build fisherfolk capacity to participate in the governance 

process include the establishment of the Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk Organisations (CNFO) 

which aims to improve fisherfolk understanding of key policy issues, and has led to more active 

CNFO participation in policy advisory activities. These capacity building and participatory 

activities are still young, hence it is essential that there is continued effort to further strengthen 

the understanding of fisherfolk particularly with regard to the more technical aspects of fisheries 

policies: for example the issues surrounding aquaculture, SPS, and the mainstreaming of 

precautionary and ecosystem approaches in the context of climate change. The continuation of 

these efforts will, overtime strengthen fisherfolk capacity to participate effectively to ensure the 

successful implementation, monitoring and evaluation of agreed policies.  

 

This Workshop aimed to consolidate and build on the successes of previous and on-going 

initiatives between the CRFM, CNFO and CTA in fisheries and aquaculture in the Caribbean.  

 

Figure 1: CTA representative, Mr. Chris Addison, in his Video greeting 
during the Opening Ceremony for the Blue Growth Workshop.  Photo 
Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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Additionally, in the course of boosting fisherfolk knowledge and capacity, and enhancing their 

input in policy development and implementation, there should be parallel efforts to educate and 

engage the public about the performance and potential of the fishing and aquaculture industry. It 

is envisioned that the more fisherfolk and the general public know and understand about the 

sector’s contributions to the economic wellbeing of the society and its potential for enhancing the 

socio-economic development of the countries of the region, the easier it will be for the sector to 

gain their support for successful policy implementation. 
 

 

2. OBJECTIVES 

 

The Workshop was intended to promote “blue” economic growth by enhancing the input of 

fisheries and aquaculture stakeholders into the policy process and via improved public 

understanding and appreciation of the challenges and opportunities of the industry, its policies, 

and the possibilities for investing in blue growth.  

 

Specifically, the objectives of the Workshop were to:  

 

• Deepen the knowledge and capability of primary industry stakeholders to become more 

effective at positioning themselves to participate in the development of fisheries policy 

and the management, planning and decision-making processes.  

• Incorporate fisheries and aquaculture stakeholder input into policy development and 

implementation processes. 

• Improve understanding of the industry’s challenges and opportunities, and by this means, 

promote support for public and private sector investment in Blue Growth through use of 

online platform and social networking tools. 

 

Expected Outcomes 
 

The expected outcomes from the Workshop were: 
 

• Improved fisherfolk knowledge and capacity to engage in more technical aspects of policy 

formulation and implementation. 

• Improved governance of fisheries and aquaculture through effective participation of 

stakeholders including the private sector in the policy process. 

• Improved use and distribution of knowledge and information products 

• Recommendations for next steps and contribution to policy developments 

• Buy-in for the guidelines, policies and strategies being developed to enhance regional 

fisheries management. 

 

Structure of the Workshop 

 

• The Workshop took the form of presentations followed by moderated plenary and group 

sessions, with time allowed for clarification on issues relating to each topic and the 

development of fisherfolk positions, for their recommendations and proposals in the 

working group sessions.  
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• The PowerPoint presentations made by CFNO representative, stakeholders and staff of the 

CRFM Secretariat facilitated the discussions.  

• A media expert was contracted to facilitate media participation and distribute information 

from the meeting.  

• Further, technical experts were contracted to develop key papers and information 

documents, including short features / video documentaries to contribute to the debates. 

• Policy recommendations arising from the working groups will be addressed in various 

policy documents and also presented to policy makers during the CRFM Ministerial 

Council meeting in April / May 2015. 

 

Through the Knowledge Platform Project, information relevant to the workshop was shared 

using internet-based tools including YouTube, Twitter and Facebook in combination with the 

CRFM's website and D-Groups. The Workshop was held on 20 – 21 November 2014 in Grenada.  

 

Reports from the Working Groups were presented at the end of the Workshop.  

 

 

3. OPENING CEREMONY 

 

The Chairman, Mr. Justin Rennie, Chief Fisheries Officer, Fisheries Division, Grenada 

welcomed participants and introduced the officials. The Programme for the opening session is at 

Appendix 1. 

 

At the opening of the Workshop on the theme “Investing in Blue Economic Growth” Minister of 

Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment, Hon. Roland Bhola, urged the 

participants to deliver sound recommendations on the way forward for a sustainable blue growth 

strategy for the Caribbean.  

 

He noted: “There is need to change the 

thought process to find solutions to overcome 

the challenges in the fisheries sector, through 

understanding the importance of sustainable 

management of the region’s resources. The 

CRFM Ministerial Council will meet in April 

2015 and your recommendations will assist to 

optimise the benefits of blue growth in the 

region”. 

 

“The world we live in is vastly different, and 

we must create an enabling environment to 

improve our social and economic status while 

considering the challenges, need to include 

effective management of the resources, 

climate change and variability, cooperation 

at the regional and sub-regional levels and take into account other international conventions,” 

Minister Bhola said. 

Figure 2: Minister of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries 
and the Environment in Grenada, Hon. Roland Bhola, 
delivering the main address during the Opening Ceremony. 
Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP 
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He continued: “Grenada is a small island developing state with a vulnerable economy and the 

management of the sea space is critical since the maritime space is seventy times that of its land 

space and the government has been expanding on the opportunities of its exclusive economic 

zone (EEZ) that includes the demand for tuna and other pelagic resources including the tourism 

sector”. 

 

The Executive Director of the Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM) Secretariat, 

Mr. Milton Haughton, also called on stakeholders to support the development of the region’s 

fisheries sector not only for food consumption but also for job creation and economic growth in 

the region.   

 

“Globally the aquaculture sector is being developed to generate economic growth from the living 

resources in the oceans and seas. The Caribbean has to collaborate to meet the demands of the 

sector for economic growth within a sustainable context,” he said. 

 

Mr. Haughton outlined the major components of the Blue Growth concept which included 

optimising the human social and economic benefits from: (1) marine and inland capture fisheries, 

(2) aquaculture development, (3) food systems, and (4) ecosystem services and marine 

biodiversity conservation at regional and national levels. 

 

A video message from Mr. Chris Addison, Senior Programme Coordinator, Technical Centre for 

Agricultural and Rural Cooperation (CTA) ACP-EU spoke to the importance of strengthening 

the value chain. In his message Mr. Addison noted that the CTA is committed to assist the region 

to strengthen the value chains and will continue to provide technical support initiatives towards 

smart agriculture and fisheries in the Caribbean. 

 

Mr. Mitchell Lay, Coordinator, Caribbean Network for Fisherfolk Organisations (CNFO) said 

that while the workshop was also focused on capacity building among Fisherfolk, there is need to 

incorporate marine affairs programmes into the education system in schools to build interest in 

the sector at an early stage, and build on the knowledge platform of food and nutrition resources.  

 

Grenada’s Chief Fisheries Officer Mr. Justin Rennie in his remarks noted: “The sector in general 

is not understood by the public at large and the requisite attention is not forthcoming by 

governments. This situation should be reviewed since the marine space in most countries is more 

than 50 times the size of land space, and is providing significant opportunities for the sector and 

the region holistically.” 

 

Minister Bhola declared the Workshop open. 
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4. PARTICIPANTS 

 

Fifty-two  (52) stakeholders representing 15 Caribbean States and drawn from all sections of the 

fisheries sector attended the two day meeting to discuss ways of improving economic growth and 

development by investing in “Blue Economic Growth,” that is, the creation of employment and 

economic growth and resilience through better use of the resources of the Caribbean Sea and 

Atlantic Ocean.  

 

They also provided inputs into several critical policy instruments being developed to promote 

and implement region-wide harmonisation of policies and international best practices to govern 

the region’s marine resources and fisheries industry. The List of Participants is included as 

Appendix 2. 

5. METHOD 

 

Mr. Justin Rennie, Chief Fisheries Officer, Fisheries Division, Grenada, chaired the Workshop.  

On the first day, Grenada’s Minister of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries and the 

Environment, Hon. Roland Bhola, delivered the main address and declared the workshop open 

during the Opening Ceremony. Following the opening session, there were introductions of each 

participant, an outline of the issues that were up for discussion and instructions on how the 

Workshop would proceed.  

 

The Chairman explained to the participants, that the time allocated at the end of each moderated 

plenary session should be used to seek clarification and guidance on the issues presented, and 

that the discussions would take place during the Working Group sessions. 

 

The Workshop covered the areas of Governance and Policy; Trade and Market Access; 

Combating IUU fishing, highlighting some successes in fighting IUU across the ACP; the 

Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries resources with specific references to 

the Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish Fishery, Spiny Lobster and Coral Reefs.  

 

Presentations also looked at: (1) the status 

and implementation of the Caribbean 

Community Common Fisheries Policy 

(CCCFP), (2) the development of 

Aquaculture in the region, (3) the way 

forward for the EPA SPS Measures Project 

and (4) the Value-chain Approach to 

fisheries in the Caribbean.  

 

On Day 1, presentations included: The 

status and lessons learnt in combating IUU 

Fishing and updates on the Sub-regional 

Flyingfish Management Plan as well as an 

update on the US authorities proposal to 

include the Nassau Grouper on its list of 

Figure 3: Some of the participants at CRFM / CFNO / CTA 
Regional Fisheries Workshop: Investing in Blue Growth, St. 
George’s, Grenada on 20 - 21 November 2014. Photo Credit: 
CRFM-KMP 
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endangered and threatened species. During the afternoon session, Working Group were 

constituted to come up with recommendations to be included in CRFM’s contribution to calls for 

comments on the Nassau Grouper by the United States, as well as elements to be included in the 

Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP). 
 

On Day 2, Chairman Rennie introduced the day’s proceedings and the presenters. There were 

five presentations with stakeholder contribution on Aquaponics by farmer Jimmi Jones of 

JimSan Aquaponics and Belizean Fresh Ltd, as well as on marine aquaculture research and 

development being carried out by IFREMER, in Martinique, Guadeloupe and other French 

Overseas Territories.  

 

The number of presentations over the two days was increased by one, with the addition of 

Coordinator of the CNFO Mitchell Lay who spoke on the SSF Guidelines, an explanation of how 

small-scale fishers could benefit from the inclusion of the guidelines in regional and national 

policies.  

 

Guidance given to the Working Groups included:  

 

 The refining of national legislations to reflect the CARICOM Common Fisheries Policy 

with a view to recommending ways to incorporate the CFP in policies at the national 

level;  

 A review of the national level understanding of the pending listing of the Nassau Grouper 

and to make recommendations for the next steps; improvements and possible 

amendments to the 5-year Aquaculture Action Planand and validate the 1st year work 

plan developed for implementation of the Fisheries Component of the SPS project. 

 

The number of Working Groups was increased by one on Day 2.  Working Group Reports are 

at Appendix 5.  
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6.  OVERVIEW OF THE PRESENTATIONS 

 

All presentations are shown in Appendix 4.   

 

Under the heading of Governance and Policy 

 

 

PRESENTATION #1: Combating IUU - status, lessons learned from other ACP regions, 

future needs and expectations by Mr. Peter A. Murray, Programme Manager Fisheries 

Management and Development, CRFM Secretariat 

 

PowerPoint Presentation entitled Combating IUU - status, lessons learned from other ACP 

regions, future needs and expectations- entered as Appendix 4.1 

 

The presentation defined IUU (Illegal Unregulated and Unreported) Fishing, noting that it 

happens everywhere in the world. It also provided an overview of situation in other regions/ 

jurisdictions that were struggling with the problem of IUU fishing and identified some of the 

violations of the laws governing fisheries.  

 

It was noted that IUU fishing happens because people are trying to get more money or because 

those fishing illegally are in need of the benefits of the fisheries.  

 

The presentation is summarised below, indicating the context in which the information was 

presented: 

 

Identified: Three types of IUU fishing that takes 

place in the region were identified; these included 

domestic vessels in national waters; foreign 

vessels; and, foreign financing of local vessels in 

national waters. 

 

Noted: The profits from IUU fishing generally 

outweigh the risks and sanctions offenders face 

making the practice a high risk, high value 

venture. 

 

Outlined: The lessons from Indo-China 

highlighting the high levels of IUU fishing in that 

region, the resulting distraction, its contribution to 

other illegal activities and the impacts on fisheries 

management systems and food security.   

 

Lessons also indicate that effective management of IUU fishing must include among other 

things, vessel monitoring and inspections, boarding on the high seas and legal sanctions that are 

severe enough to be a deterrent. 

 

Figure 4: CRFM’s Mr. Peter A. Murray, delivering his 
presentation on IUU Fishing.  Photo credit: CRFM- KMP 
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Other lessons from the South Asian seas indicate that if left unchecked, IUU undermines 

maritime security; that combating IUU fishing requires bi-lateral, multi-national and 

international cooperation to be successful.   

 

Identified: The drivers of the IUU fishing which include the high demand for marine products; 

over-capacity in the fishing sector; weak enforcement, organised crime, inadequate monitoring 

and surveillance. Other drivers identified include uncoordinated management, the lack of 

community and political will to address the problem, the money to be made from high value 

species and the absence of adequate legal and policy frameworks at the regional and national 

levels. 

 

Noted: IUU is a threat to the regional fisheries and the livelihoods of the approximately 338,000 

people who depend directly or indirectly, on the Industry’s earnings of around US$390.5 million. 

 

Noted: The penalties for IUU fishing in the Caribbean are weak and in need of strengthening; 

IUU monitoring and enforcement in the region are difficult due to the number of countries, 

governments and their differing priorities. 

Identified: Small fishermen and nations as the primary IUU fishers; Most common forms of IUU 

fishing in the region involves mainly nationals of individual countries.  

 

Also identified are the factors that make IUU fishing a problem in CRFM member states: (1) 

high income source of undeclared money; (2) the fight against IUU fishing is high risk; (3) 

enforcement difficult because some EEZS are not delimited; (4) EEZS not contiguous and 

interspersed with other jurisdictions and (5) some countries lack the capacity to monitor their 

fishing zones. 

 

 

Noted: The vulnerability of States to the effects of IUU fishing, because small-island developing 

states and governments in the region have differing priorities and the region's marine resources 

are trans-boundary in nature. Organized crime and uncoordinated management systems are 

prevalent in the region.  

 

It was also noted that initiatives were already in place including the Common Fisheries Policy, 

FAO / WECAFC / CRFM Working Group on IUU fishing and the Castries Declaration on IUU 

Figure 5: Participants at the Opening of the Blue Growth Workshop in Grenada. Photo credit: CRFM- KMP 
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Fishing. There is however need for a strategic framework to guide development and 

implementation of regulations.  

 

Proposed: Monitoring and control systems that include inspections, boarding at sea and legal 

actions that included a mix of “big stick and the kid glove” approach to enforcement.   

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

Clarification was sought on the how the analysis was done in terms of the number of vessels 

reportedly involved in IUU fishing in the region.  

 

CRFM Executive Director explained the challenges of the study on IUU fishing in the region, 

noting that corrections had been done but cautioned against wholesale use of the information. 

Cited: IUU issues paper #6 - available from the CRFM website www.crfm.int. 

 

Responding to a request for clarification on the issue of over-capacity in some local sectors, the 

CRFM Executive Director explained further that due to a failure to clearly define key concepts 

and terminologies used during the surveys to gather information about issues relating to IUU 

fishing in the region, some of the results might be biased and were open to misinterpretation. It 

was also pointed out that some states in the Caribbean had registered vessels in excess of the 

capacity required to sustainably harvest fish from waters under their jurisdiction, which gave rise 

to illegal fishing in the waters of neighbouring states.   

 

Some CRFM states, for example Belize, have established open registers allowing foreign vessels 

to reflag and operate in international waters. 
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PRESENTATION #2: Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries 

resources: Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper - the Flying Fish by Dr. 

Susan Singh-Renton, Deputy Executive Director, CRFM Secretariat  

 

PowerPoint Presentation Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries resources; 

Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper - Flyingfish entered as Appendix 4.2  

 

 

The presentation gave an overview of the fishery and reviewed the research that led to the 

recently approved Flyingfish Management Plan and provided an update on the status of the US 

announcement that the Nassau Grouper met the requirements to be listed as a threatened species 

under the USA Endangered Species Act (ESA). 

 

It was noted that the Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper are two species that have been given 

attention by the Ministerial Council of CRFM. The single presentation was divided to provide 

focus on both species, separately.  

 

The information from the Flyingfish presentation is summarized below, with an indication of the 

context in which it was presented. 

 

Informed: The Sub-Regional Fishery Management Plan for the Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish is 

the culmination of more than two decades of work on the Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish. 

Participants were invited to read the plan for more information. It is available from the CRFM 

website www.crfm.int. 

 

Participants were also informed that the plan had been presented and was adopted by the Council 

in May 2014. The Flyingfish fishery is the largest and most important small pelagic fishery in the 

Eastern Caribbean.  

 

Participants were informed further, that the 

Flyingfish Management Plan provided full 

guidance on the various components of the 

proposed management system.   Additionally, 

that it was based on in-country consultations 

carried out by the CRFM, the results of which 

were used to support the development of the 

full range of objectives (biological, ecological 

social and economic), in trying to address the 

full range of concerns from conservation to 

economic benefits. 

 

Informed: The Plan considers the concerns of stakeholders regarding their access to the resource 

and their livelihoods. It also urged the development of National Management plans in the 

relevant countries by 2016, an effective monitoring system, and the consideration of a freeze on 

fishing efforts as a precautionary measure if the agreed trigger catch level is reached. There are 

Figure 6: Delegates to the Blue Growth workshop.  Photo 
Credit: CRFM- KMP 

http://www.crfm.int/
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also provisions to improve data used for generating statistically robust management advice in the 

future. 

 

Participants were also informed that the Ministerial Council has already adopted a formal 

resolution toward an eco-system approach, which provides additional support for the Plan’s 

provisions. 

 

Proposed: Supporting measures should include institutional strengthening, development of a 

regional database; should also ensure that stakeholders are involved, should ensure that national 

management systems are improved and stakeholders are informed of the progress of the plan. 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

It was agreed that clarifications and questions would be taken after the Nassau Grouper 

presentation. 
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PRESENTATION #3: Sustainable Use, Conservation &and Management of Fisheries 

Resources: Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper - The Nassau Grouper by 

Dr. Susan Singh-Renton, Deputy Executive Director, CRFM Secretariat 

 

PowerPoint Presentation on Sustainable Use, Conservation & Management of Fisheries 

Resources: Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper - The Nassau Grouper entered as 

Appendix 4.3 
 

 

THE NASSAU GROUPER presentation gave an overview of the status of the USA proposal to 

list the Nassau Grouper as a threatened species; reviewed regional studies and available data that 

informed the ruling, as well as explained the process and the opportunities for contributing to the 

USA deliberations on the Nassau Grouper. (See PowerPoint Sustainable Use, Conservation and 

Management of Fisheries Resources: Eastern Caribbean Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper in 

Appendices). 

 

The presentation provided an 

historical perspective on 

Nassau Grouper populations 

and spawning aggregations in 

the region and a brief 

overview of how researchers 

came to the conclusion that 

the species needed protection.  

 

As established, the 

presentation is summarised 

below with an indication of 

the context in which the 

information was presented. 

 

Informed: The National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration (NOAA) has allowed for a period of public comment following the USA 

government announcement that the Nassau Grouper meets the criteria of threatened species 

under the ESA. 

 

Noted: The issues contributing to the decline and listing as a threatened specie include the 

overfishing of spawning aggregations, ineffective management practices, and other human 

impacts such as climate change and pollution that contribute to habitat degradation. Predators 

were not of significant concern in the US announcement. 

 

Informed: Primary concerns relate to the reductions of spawning aggregations going back to 

2007, the decrease in the length and size of the fish even in unexploited aggregations as well as a 

steady and persistent decline in reported landings. 

Figure 7: Nassau Grouper Working Group meeting at the 2014 Blue Growth 
Workshop in Grenada.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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Informed: The Nassau Grouper is not a major fishery in many CRFM member states however 

Belize has done some studies and has put in place management measures. Belize also had 

established 11 MPAs since 2002 and had instituted a closed season between December and 

March. In the Bahamas where a significant fishery also existed, management measures including 

a minimum size limit, a closed season from 1 December to 29 February and the establishment of 

protected areas have also been instituted.  

 

Participants were also informed that the region had limited data on Nassau Grouper landings, as 

catches are aggregated with other species and reported together. The CRFM scientific meeting 

conducted only one stock assessment on Nassau grouper in 2007, and this was for the Belize 

fishery. However, the impact of the management measures in Belize could not be easily 

determined from the data analysed. 

 

Participants were further informed that the Joint WECAFC / CRFM / OSPESCA working group 

had recommended a regional closed season for Nassau Grouper and Snappers. 

 

Informed: NOAA will make its final decision on the listing of the Nassau Grouper in January 

2015 and that if the species is listed as threatened, a recovery programme is likely to include 

designation of critical habitats, and possibly also prohibitions of the take and trade of the species.  

 

Proposed: That Member States and stakeholders provide comments and recommendations for 

inclusion in the CRFM response to NOAA. This should include data on spawning aggregations, 

protection measures and other efforts that are already in place, as well as information on known 

threats.  

 

Informed: The WECAFC Chairperson had submitted a letter to NOAA in support of the 

designation of the Nassau grouper as a threatened species under the USA Endangered Species 

Act. 

 

For the present Workshop, the Working Group was charged with identifying any information not 

already presented to NOAA and to propose recommendations for management of the Nassau 

Grouper.  These would be incorporated in the CRFM comment being prepared for submission to 

NOAA. 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

The Chairman asked the working group to simplify further, the information presented on the 

Nassau Grouper so all members who included a wide cross-section of stakeholders could more 

easily understand it, particularly those who may not be familiar with certain technical terms to 

enable them to actively participate.  

 

Working Group discussions are available in Appendix 5.2: Working Group Report on Nassau 

Grouper 
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PRESENTATION #4: Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries 

resources: the Action Plan for Improving the Outlook for Caribbean Coral Reefs presented 

by Mr. Peter A. Murray, Programme Manager Fisheries Management and Development, 

CRFM Secretariat 
 

PowerPoint Presentation on Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries 

resources: The Action Plan for Improving the Outlook for Caribbean Coral Reefs entered as 

Appendix 4.4 

 

 

The Presentation provided an overview of the value and importance of coral reefs to the CRFM 

member states and the overall health and sustainability of fisheries locally and regionally. The 

summary below indicates the context in which the information was presented. 

 

Noted: Coral reefs provide the region with: between US$3.1 and US$4.6 billion dollars annually 

in earnings, shoreline protection in rough weather, habitat for fishery and natural resources to 

support the vital tourism sector. 

 

Outlined: The reasons behind current agreements and framework for the effective management 

and preservation of local fishery and the value of coral reefs to local economies, the protection of 

local fisheries, biodiversity and contribution to tourism 

 

Noted: The reefs of the Caribbean: account for 10 per cent of the world’s reef area, are under 

extreme stress from land-based sources of pollution and coastal development and are showing 

serious evidence of decline with about 75 per cent of regional reefs being impacted by human 

activities. There have been recorded declines in key coral species.  

 

Noted: The idea behind an Action 

Plan that provides a roadmap for the 

sustainable management of the 

regional resources in relation to 

human activities, climate variability, 

health and resilience and the adaptive 

capacity of communities. 

 

Examined: The impact of pollution 

and diseases and the resulting loss to 

local fishery as well as the perceived 

impacts of Climate Change; the 

adaptive capacity of the communities 

that depend on the reef to minimise 

their vulnerability to the effects of 

pollution, weather and other hazards. 

 

Figure 8: Delegates from Belize at the Blue Growth Workshop. Photo 
Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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Noted: Communities that depend on the reefs must be engaged to build the foundation for 

National Action Plans that will be implemented at the national levels and build the information 

base to prepare for regional and global advocacy. 

  

Identified: The reasons fishing communities protect Coral Reefs include: 60 percent of regional 

peoples live within 1.5 kilometers of the coast; reef loss could cause significant declines in the   

estimated earnings of between US$95 and US$140 million from fisheries, US$100 and US$300 

million from dive fisheries and US$140 and US$420 billions in shoreline infrastructure losses.  

 

Informed: The goal for protecting the coral reefs must be a commitment at the national level 

especially in terms of regional ocean governance and should include the building of information 

baselines; national development and management plans and advocacy at the global level.  

 

Noted: CRFM has responsibility for the coordination of the plan to protect regional reefs in 

collaboration with the Regional Climate Change Centre (5Cs) and in keeping with the Caribbean 

Community Implementation Framework for Climate Change. An MOU between OSPESCA and 

the CRFM also speaks to coordination between the CRFM States and the Central American 

States with regard to activities related to climate change adaptation. 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

Discussions included the call for the building of awareness among fisherfolk and their 

communities about the deleterious effect of climate change on marine life in the region. 

Participants noted that all sections of society, the private and public sectors as well as civil 

groups must be involved in creating critical linkages to broaden the discussions. 

 

It was proposed that fishermen be educated not from an environmental level, but from a fisheries 

point of view of the impacts of climate change and the damaged reef systems on his livelihood. 

 

The working group was asked to make suggestions of improving coordination including who 

should be involved and what they should be doing; to recommend a structure for how the work 

should be done as well as possible sources of funding. 

 

Clarification was sought on the possible existence of a map of the players and their 

responsibilities and in the absence thereof, a proposal made that one should be produced. 

 

It was noted that collaboration among stakeholders within country systems was inadequate and 

more needs to be done to build capacity and better prepare stakeholder representatives to 

advocate in regional and international settings. 

 

In response to a query it was also noted that regional studies have indicated that Climate 

variability is already having an impact on the industry. 

 

In response to a request for clarification on advocacy at the international level it was noted that 

the region had failed as a people to involve all stakeholders at the national level therefore 

impeding their abilities to advocate at the higher levels.  
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The Chairman also noted that it was critical to maintain linkages between stakeholders so that 

information can be shared at all levels to ensure that all are cognisant of the issues that affect 

marketing, trade and other areas of fisheries. 
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PRESENTATION #5: Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries 

resources: Caribbean Spiny Lobster - Milton Haughton, Executive Director, CRFM 

Secretariat  

 

PowerPoint Presentation on Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries 

resources: Caribbean Spiny Lobster entered as Appendix 4.5 

 

 

The presentation provided background; expected outcomes and an overview of the contents of 

the Draft Declaration on Lobsters (available from the CRFM Website at www.crfm.int); and 

highlighted the key provisions and the next steps in the process. The presentation is summarised 

below to show the context in which the points were made. 

 

Informed: Participants were informed of the significance of the Lobster fishery to the region 

with studies valuing regional earnings from the Caribbean Spiny Lobster fishery at US$450 

million from the industry, which is the number one fishery on Belize and Bahamas.  

 

The Draft Declaration contains eighteen (18) preambular paragraphs with general provisions 

including the scope, which covers sustainability, conservation and management of the Caribbean 

Spiny Lobster and its habitats including the territorial waters and EEZ of member states; the 

setting of minimum standards that all countries should work towards, and a recognisition that 

some countries may  have higher standards than the minimum indicated. 

 

The Declaration’s objectives include long-term sustainable use of the resource through the 

implementation of conservation and management measures for the lobster stocks and their 

habitats. 

 

Outlined: The guiding principles of the 

declaration include use of the best available 

scientific data and information for planning 

and decision-making, protection of 

biodiversity, and use of traditional and local 

knowledge in protecting the resource. 

 

Responsibilities of Member States to 

include collecting data in sufficient detail 

and accuracy and the sharing of that 

information; requirements that fishers, 

processors and others submit data; and 

agreements on the type and format of the 

data collected and the collaboration 

between states for research and data sharing 

among other responsibilities. 

 

Informed: Historical overview – timeline leading to the draft declaration noting that CRFM was 

asked to develop the regional agreement in 2008 / 2009; the Ministerial Council agreed to pursue 

Figure 9: Chairman Mr. Justin Rennie, takes a break with Mr. 
Peter A. Murray and Mr. Horace D. Walters, MBE, CNFO 
representative from Saint Lucia.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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greater harmonisation in the management strategies across the region because of a trend showing 

decline in regional lobster stocks. Brazil attempted to list the Caribbean Spiny Lobster in 

Appendix II of CITES due to decline in catches and the expanding degradation in habitat; several 

countries remain sympathetic to the listing. 

 

CRFM countries are seeking to establish a regional agreement that sets common standards and 

principles that member nations can implement as minimum standards; Central American 

countries have already established an agreement which harmonises measures to conserve and 

manage spiny lobster in the Central American Region. 

 

A Common Agreement is needed because the Caribbean Spiny Lobster is a shared resource, used 

by all countries of the region even if there are some local populations in the waters of individual 

member states. 

 

A draft agreement was formally presented to countries (Forum and Ministerial Council) in April 

and May 2014, and a final revised draft is to be presented to the Council of Ministers for their 

approval through the Forum in April / May 2015. 

 

The Draft Declaration also covers the habitats of the Caribbean Spiny Lobster; protect 

biodiversity and the interest of small-scale and subsistence fishers. 

 

Partnerships are needed to ensure collaboration between fishers and government to ensure that 

all information is collected and shared to provide the data required for monitoring and decision-

making.  

 

An established format for the range and type of data is needed and collection must begin.  

 

Article 6 covers the responsibility of the Ministerial Council in the development of national 

strategies to ensure long-term conservation, management and sustainable use of stocks and the 

protection as well as the use of scientific advice by the Forum and other competent bodies. 

 

The Declaration Proposes:  

 

• Preventing fishing without a license, setting closed season with recommendation for a 

single close season of at least four months across the region.  

• Proposals for established guidelines to deal with non-compliance to the declaration and 

particularly in relation to IUU fishing 

• Setting upper limits on the number of traps used in the fisheries  as done in several Latin 

American countries  and the US; 

• Traps should be made with bio-degradable material and to global standards;  

• Escape panels to allow lobsters to escape from lost traps, and a gap to allow smaller 

sizes to escape; 

• Recommended times for the removal of the traps from the sea should be debated and 

agreed; 

• Introduction of maximum and minimum limits with regards to size limits on lobster tail 

weight and or carapace length;  
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• Prohibition on the capture of breeding lobsters or scrubbed lobsters and the introduction 

of landing of whole lobsters instead of the tail 

 

Article 7 speaks to monitoring control and enforcement particularly in terms of IUU fishing that 

targets lobster because of its high value. The use of ‘high value fines’ to deter IUU fishing in the 

lobster fisheries especially since the fisheries is at risk from IUU fishing. 

 

Noted: In many countries of the region, sanctions of IUU fishing - when perpetrators are caught - 

are generally significantly below the market value of the product and is not a deterrent.  

 

The imposition of more severe penalties and sanctions for infringement of the regulations should 

enhance the limited capacities of 

countries of the region to monitor and 

enforce their regulations. The Council 

would be responsible for evaluating 

and determining the effectiveness of 

regulations from time to time.  

 

The need for public awareness 

programmes to enhance knowledge of 

stakeholders and the general public 

about the importance of the fishery 

and the need to protect it. 

 

The declaration has already been 

reviewed by CRFM’s Scientific 

Working Group and comments 

provided.  

 

THE NEXT STEPS: 

 

Informed: Comments from the Blue Growth Working group will also be included in the draft 

declaration. The revised draft declaration will be presented to the Forum in 2015 and to the 

Ministerial Council for adoption in April / May 2015. The declaration is non-binding but is 

expected to put the region in a good position to deal with international groups and other countries 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

A lively discussion regarding the commitment of governments to the proposals contained in the 

document and suggestions to ensure its effectiveness and legality followed the presentation.  

 

Participants pointed to the need to ensure that the proposals consider the smallest states within 

the membership of the CRFM noting that attention should be paid to those countries who can 

only use scuba gear and hookah to fish for lobsters as well as alternative livelihoods for fishers 

particularly in off season, as it was noted, that increasingly more species are being targeted for 

management. 

Figure 10: Participants discuss issues and prepare interventions at the 
Blue Growth Workshop.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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In response to a comment that governments and regional leaders consider compensation for 

fishers who are impacted by proposed closed seasons, the Executive Director explained that the 

question of compensation is a difficult one since fishermen were able to switch from one 

resource to another during closed seasons for specified species. 

 

He urged fishers to consider the evidence that long-term management systems generally resulted 

in healthier stocks and better prices for the fishers. He provided examples from Belize and 

Jamaica where the introduction of a management system for Conch led to better prices and 

increased earnings. In Jamaica where the Conch quota reduced catches from 4,000 - 5,000 tonnes 

in the early 1990s to a quota system of 500 - 600 tonnes fishers had seen significant increases in 

earnings which made up for the cut in their catch while the resources base is now in a much 

healthier state.  

 

The declaration includes measures to enhance and protect the rights of fishers, recognised the 

limitations of some of the proposals and therefore gave countries significant flexibility to deal 

with their own unique situations. 

 

Working Group discussions are available in Appendix 5.5: Report from Working Group on 

the Declaration of Lobster 
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PRESENTATION #6: Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP) status, 

lessons learned and future needs and expectations by Mr. Milton Haughton, Executive 

Director, CRFM Secretariat 
 

 

PowerPoint Presentation on Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP) status, 

lessons learned and future needs and expectations are attached as Appendix 4.6 

 

 

The presentation described the CCCFP as a “comprehensive instrument that covers all 

dimensions of fisheries and aquaculture” and provided an overview of the articles and important 

points particularly as it relates to the role of states and provisions for fishers. 

 

The presentation reaffirmed the COTED decision made at the 51
st
 Special Meeting in October 

2014 in Suriname, which confirmed that Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy - 

represented the “approved policy of the Community and should be applied in-so-far as possible”- 

meaning there is the possibility that some portions may need additional actions on the part of 

individual countries to be implemented. (Press release of COTED decision available from the 

CRFM website www.crfm.it).  Below the presentation is summarised to indicate the context in 

which the presentation was made. 

 

Informed: The Policy includes principles aimed at combining best available information, the 

application of international best practice, standards and approaches to national and regional 

fisheries planning to strengthen capacity to trade, and maximise social and economic benefits; 

deal with IUU fishing; enhance the use of research and development and data collection, and 

among other things, establish the framework to achieve the goals laid out in the policy. 

 

Outlined: Vision of the Policy which seeks to 

facilitate cooperation and collaboration in 

conservation, management and sustainable 

utilisation of the fisheries and related 

ecosystem to secure maximum benefits for the 

peoples of the region; and the Goal which seeks 

to establish measures for conservation 

management and sustainable use of the regional 

resources to build capacities among fishers and 

optimise social and economic returns as well as 

the promotion of competitiveness and stable 

markets 

 

Outlined:  The objectives of the policy takes 

into account sustainable development of 

fisheries and aquaculture; increase in trade and 

exports of products to increase food and 

Figure 11: Mr. Milton Haughton, Executive Director, CRFM 
Secretariat explained the CCCFP at the Blue Growth 
Workshop.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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economic security and employment; harmonising measures for sustainable fisheries 

management; implementing modern codes of practice; building research and data collection 

capabilities and improving management of the sectors as well as establishing a regime for SPS. 

 

It outlined the Principles of the Policy including the use of traditional knowledge; application of 

international standards and approaches including the precautionary and ecosystems approaches 

to fisheries; and ensuring that fishing efforts are commensurate with effort and are sustainable;  

 

Also outlined was the Scope of the Policy includes development management of the fisheries and 

aquaculture; ecosystems production, marketing, trade and training of fishers and also included 

the areas for which individual States will have jurisdiction. 

 

Among other things, States will take all appropriate measures to fulfill obligations under the 

plan, refrain from measures that will jeopardise the objectives and establish or designate a 

Competent Agency with responsibility for implementing the agreement and any accompanying 

Protocols. 

 

Informed: The Designated Competent 

Agency would be advisory in function 

and where requested will provide 

technical assistance and advice, make 

recommendations and coordinate or 

undertake data collection, research and 

development and mobilise resources. 

 

States reserve the right to control access 

to their waters; take account of UNCLOS 

and other instruments; optimum 

utilisation and access to surplus. 

 

Article 10 includes adoption of measures 

to improve the welfare and socio-

economic conditions of fishers and their 

communities by promoting training and 

joint venture; the improvement of business opportunities and capital investment. (The Caribbean 

Community Common Fisheries Policy was referenced and is available from the CRFM website 

www.crfm.int.) 

 

Informed: Portions of the policy may require further action by States before they can be 

implemented.  

 

Proposed: The development of legally binding agreements starting at the Community level to 

ensure that fishers and fish farmers can benefit from the protections and/or provisions afforded 

under the Policy, even when fishers are on the high seas and/or operating in foreign waters. 

 

Figure 12. Deputy Executive Director, CRFM Secretariat, Dr. Susan 
Singh Renton in conversation with Mr. Havland Honeyghan, a 
Jamaican delegate at the 2014 Blue Growth Workshop.  Photo 
Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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Informed: Article 9 deals with access to resources but also preserves the status quo, that is, the 

exclusive right of States to grant and regulate access to their own waters.   

 

Noted: Capacity to access the resources the high seas limited to a few countries - Belize and St. 

Vincent and the Grenadines operate open registers allowing fishers from other states and entities 

to operate on the high seas using their flags.   

 

Informed: Commitments regarding statistics and research as well as conservation and 

management are very important to the success of the Policy 

 

Proposed: A system of registration and licensing of fishers and boats in which licenses are given 

only when it is supported by the condition of the fishery resources in individual states and or 

relevant agreements such as the ICCAT. 

 

Also proposed the establishment of a regional register of vessels to aid in the monitoring and 

enforcement of fisheries and a register of IUU vessels in the region as is now the requirement in 

many RFMOs. An IUU register can be helpful in the fight against IUU fishing.  

 

Proposals also included the development of measures to protect the identity of people who 

provide information and the development of intra-regional markets and value added products to 

increase earning. 

 

Informed: The policy also makes provision for public awareness, the dissemination of 

information, networking with international organisations, reporting, review and development, as 

well as provisions for dispute settlement and the withdrawal of states. 

 

Proposed:  The speedy development of protocols and policies to ensure implementation of the 

CCCFP and development of policy instrument to ensure fisheries and aquaculture are integrated 

into the CSME. 

 

Noted: Provisions included for legal requirements of the policy, dispute settlement and 

resolution. 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

Participants were provided with a draft of the TOR for the consultant who will develop the plan 

of action for the implementation of the Policy.  

 

Detailed discussions were saved for Working Group meeting to develop the Plan of Action for 

the implementation of the policy. 

 

Working Group discussions are available in Appendix 5.1: A CCCFP Working Group Report 
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Presentations under the topic TRADE AND MARKET ACCESS 

 

PRESENTATION #7: Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons learned and 

recommendations - Peter A. Murray, Programme Manager Fisheries Management and 

Development - CRFM Secretariat  

 

PowerPoint Presentation on Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons learned and 

recommendations entered as Appendix 4.7 

 

 

The presentation reviewed the current state of Aquaculture in CRFM member states, provided an 

historical overview of the sub-sector’s past performance and proposed recommendations on the 

way forward for the region. Below the summary gives the context in which the information was 

presented. 

 

Outlined: Reasons why aquaculture could be beneficial to the region including as a source 

employment and food for the small developing states of the region; providing food security and 

export earnings; growing levels of food imports - including fish imports which moved from 

US$270.6 million in 2006 to more than US$343 million dollars in 2009; in 2010 aquaculture was 

6.25 percent of regional fisheries production. 

 

An overview of the current state of Aquaculture in the region shows low production and 

underdeveloped industry which has been in decline since the economic crisis in 2007 with 

production falling from peak production of 18,879 tonnes in 2004; production in 2011 of less 

than 9,000 tonnes; main producers Belize and Jamaica with signs of recovery in Belize and Haiti. 

 

Identified: The main reason for 

decline of industry include global 

economic downturn; falling 

international prices; rising costs of 

inputs including finances, feed and 

energy; security and praedial 

larceny; competition from Asian 

imports and challenges with health 

and food safety issues. 

 

Also identified were the 13 

CARIFORUM countries currently 

involved in aquaculture production 

and the various stages of their 

development as well as the main 

species now under production. 

 

Noted: Several species that may be suitable for aquaculture in the region but are not now being 

exploited.  

Figure 13: On Day 2 there was one additional Working Group to cover 
the many issues related to Blue Growth.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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Identified: The reasons why the CRFM is promoting Aquaculture as a way forward for the 

region. These include economics and poverty reduction; food security and foreign currency 

earnings. 

 

Informed: Current community policy commitments support the development of an aquaculture 

industry. Policies include CARICOM and CRFM Strategic plans which includes a strategy to 

increase the supply of fish; adoption of an ecosystem approach to aquaculture; establishment of 

legal frameworks, policies, guidelines and best practice standards for the development and 

management of the industry as well as the formation of a Working Group to guide the 

development of policies and commitments.  

 

Outlined:  An assessment of governance structures in the CRFM states that are currently 

involved in Aquaculture and an assessment of the suitability of the products/ species currently 

under production.  

 

Donor support for the development of aquaculture in the Caribbean and the achievements under 

the programmes and countries that benefitted were also outlined. 

 

Identified: The main constraints to the development of aquaculture in the region. 

 

Noted: Aquaculture has potential for making significantly greater contributions to the regions 

development and can help to revitalise communities. 

 

Outlined: A Five-year Plan of Action for the development of aquaculture in the region. The plan 

includes the strengthening of governance frameworks; capacity building even in educational 

institutions to provide training and support for the sector; strengthening of data management 

capabilities; strengthening credit regimes and provision of financial support to main producing 

countries; conducting market studies; research into critical areas including feed, stock 

improvement and technology transfer; adaptation to climate change and the adoption of disaster 

risk management techniques to protect investments. 

 

Examined:  A Value chain analysis to highlight potential of the aquaculture industry; other 

activities aimed at improving performance of the sub-sector, reducing energy costs, cost of land, 

improving access to regional and international markets and building cooperatives within the 

regional sector.  

 

Identified: Areas for which support is needed in building capacity, markets, access to research, 

costs reductions, high quality feed, strengthening governance, credit regimes and data gathering 

and sharing; building environmental management systems; building capacities in climate change 

and disaster risk management and the building of partnerships.  

 

Proposed: Working Group deliberations that include improvements and or amendments to the 

Plan of Action; proposals that will ensure that the Plan of Action is implemented and suggest 

appropriate development / donor partners for the implementation of the Plan of Action. 
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It was also proposed that stakeholders work with CARICOM and CRFM to improve the policies 

and build best practice regimes utilising strategies in those countries with existing policies. Some 

administrative support was currently being provided for Belize. Some countries have policies but 

lack legislation to move this forward. 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

Participants asked whether there was available research on the suitability of species for various 

countries of the region and sought clarification on access to information that looked at small-

scale systems that could work in the region. They pointed to the need for studies in terms of the 

specific needs of the industry on a country-by-country basis. 

 

The participants also pointed to the need for more studies and access to funding support for 

aquaculture development, noting that investments have been small in comparison to what is 

needed to go forward. They pointed to the need for crop insurance for the industry; recycling of 

waste products and efficient energy management systems. 

 

Participants also asked whether any studies were done that could say why some countries were 

more successful than others.  They noted the need for more research to determine factors that 

result in success in one country over another. 

 

Further discussions were saved for the Working Group session.  

 

The Working Group report is available in Appendix 5.3: Aquaculture Working Group Report  
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PRESENTATION #8: Aquaculture Development in the French West Indies by Mr. 

Emmanuel Thouard, IFREMER, Martinique and Guadeloupe 

 

PowerPoint Presentation on Aquaculture Development in the French West Indies- entered as 

Appendix 4.8 

 

 

The presentation provided an overview of the work of IFREMER in the French speaking 

Caribbean territories of Martinique and Guadeloupe and provided an update on the status of 

aquaculture production on those islands. The summary below gives the context in which the 

information was presented. 

 

Informed: Inland aquaculture production was on the decline in the islands for many of the same 

reasons the sector declined in other parts of the region. Constrains of aquaculture in Martinique 

and Guadeloupe are the same as in the rest of the region.  

 

Farming in the sea has been on the rise as inland farming has declined. There are currently 16 

marine fish farms, four hatcheries and two inland farms as opposed to two inland farms and two 

hatcheries in Martinique. On Guadeloupe there are two fresh water fish farms, one marine fish 

farm and seven farms producing crustaceans. 

 

Most of the species farmed are fresh water crayfish, 

tilapia, red drum (the main species produced) and fresh 

water prawns. 

 

Historical Overview: Fish farming in the French 

Caribbean Territories was first attempted in the 1980s 

with the opening of a sea bass farm; some research was 

carried out on local species in later years and the red 

drum was introduced from the US.  Seawater production 

has been more successful and most fresh water 

production has fallen off. IFREMER began research in 

the 1987 to define techniques for rearing the red drum; 

examine the difficulties of creating new economic 

opportunities; transfer the species to other French 

Overseas Territories and since 2000 has continued to 

look at the development of fish farming in the OTs. 

 

Informed: IFREMER works with all stakeholders all areas including feeding, production of 

fingerlings, the out-growing process and health. The institute is part of a network of laboratories 

working together in research and development including genetic management, reproduction, 

disease management, feeding and waste management as well as brood stock management. The 

institution also works closely with farmers to provide the information that improves product 

quality.   

 

Figure 14: Mr. Emmanuel Thouard the 
delegate from IFREMER and the French 
territories of Martinique and Guadeloupe.  
Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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Reviewed: Brood-stock management and reproduction control from production through to 

fertilisation and hatching; disease management to ensure healthy stocks; genetic management to 

provide the best quality products and the use of research and development techniques to improve 

marketing. 

 

Outlined: Objectives of the research agenda aimed to increase autonomy of producers through 

education and through the production of high quality stock and other information on feeds and 

breeding that is beneficial to the home countries and the region. 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

Participants sought and gained confirmation that the research methodologies can be repeated in 

other countries of the region and the techniques used in similar set ups. 

 

The workshop noted that a collaborative agreement is being negotiated between the CRFM and 

the IFREMER, which will provide for closer cooperation aquaculture research and development. 

 

Mr. Thouard’s knowledge was expected to strengthen the Working Group’s deliberations on the 

development Aquaculture in the region. 

 

See also The Working Group report is available in Appendix 5.3: Aquaculture Working Group 

Report  
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PRESENTATION #9: Aquaculture some specific experiences and lessons from Belize by 

Jimmi Jones, JimSan Aquaponics and Belizean Fresh 

 

PowerPoint presentation on Aquaculture some specific experiences and lessons from Belize 

entered as Appendix 4.9. 

 

 

The presentation provided an overview of Aquaponics, in which fish and vegetables are grown 

using the same water in a process that allows nutrient rich water from fish farming to nourish 

plants in a soilless environment. The process helps to clean the water that is re-circulated to the 

fishponds. This summary of the presentation indicates the context in which the information was 

delivered. 

 

Informed: Benefits include water conservation; 

increased production from limited land space; 

reduction or elimination of the need for traditional 

fertilisers and the use of chemicals; environmental 

benefit from the removal of nutrients from water used 

in the fish farms; managed outputs allow operator to 

plan production to maximise profits; promotes family 

farming and food security. 

 

Innovation in aquaculture and aquaponics could be 

important to reducing food cost and food import costs 

for the region; enhance production in small island 

states; prepare for the impacts of climate changes and 

reduce pressures on the use of natural resources. 

 

The method requires some level of competence in 

both aquaculture and production but few training 

opportunities exist as there are difficulties in 

accessing region-specific controlled environment structures. There is the absence of much 

needed sources of information/ training in safe/ alternative disease and pest control measures for 

this system of farming.  

 

Proposed: Development of training opportunities for skills transfer and information sharing on 

aquaculture and aquaponics farming in the Caribbean.   

 

Informed: Start-up costs can be prohibitive; requires reliable affordable supply of power; need 

for policy support and incentives to promote aquaculture and aquaponics in the region. 

 

Proposed: Marrying aquaponics with solar or alternative energy solutions as a “win-win” 

situation. There is need for collaboration among groups and countries to provide opportunities in 

the sector. 

 

 

Figure 15:  Mr. Jimmi Jones, JimSan Aquaponics 
and Belizean Fresh, a fish and vegetable farm in 
Belize making his contribution to the Blue 
Growth Workshop.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

During the discussion, participants highlighted the absence of opportunities for training in 

aquaculture in region as well as the absence of a single source of aquaculture information. They 

proposed that regional universities and colleges look at the industry for possible study areas. 

 

In response to comments on the high level of waste produced in aquaculture, it was noted that 

Aquaponics provides one solution for the waste produced by the industry as the nutrients from 

the water is utilised for growing vegetable that is also sold and the income used to supplement 

the operation.   

 

Participants proposed that governments and academics also look at the opportunities for data 

collection and analysis and the documentation of experiences from existing and former 

practitioners as steps in the preparation of a guide for those who are interested in the sub-sector. 

 

The presenter also proposed investigations into alternative sources of energy as a cost cutting 

measure for the aquaculture sub-sector. 

 

See also The Working Group report that is available in Appendix 5.3: Aquaculture Working 

Group Report  
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PRESENTATION #10: EPA SPS Project- status First year workplace and other project 

arrangements by Susan Singh-Renton, Deputy Executive Director, CRFM Secretariat  
 

PowerPoint presentation on the EPA SPS Project- status, 1
st
 year workplace and other project 

arrangements entered at Appendix 4.10. 

 

 

The presentation gave an update of the EPA / SPS project, an overview of the first year work 

plan and other project arrangements. The project supports the Caribbean Forum of African, 

Caribbean and Pacific States (ACP) commitments for the implementation of Sanitary and Phyto-

sanitary Measures (SPS) under the Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA). The project is being 

implemented by IICA in collaboration with the CRFM, CARICOM Secretariat and Government 

the Dominican Republic. 

 

The summary below provides an indication of the context in which the information was 

presented. 

 

Overview:  Project objective is to support 

the integration of CARIFORUM states into 

the world economy and specifically to 

increase production and trade of 

agriculture and fisheries that meet 

international standards while protecting 

plant, human and animal health and the 

environment. 

 

Informed: The 11.7 million Euro project 

targets producers and stakeholders at all 

levels in the food industry (land crops, 

livestock, fisheries) including those in 

regulatory roles and will run for 42 

months. 

 

The three project components include: 

development of model legislation, 

regulations and guidelines; the development of coordination mechanisms to address the 

fragmentation of animal health and food safety systems at the national and regional levels; the 

development of local and regional capacities in regulatory bodies and industry to meet 

international trade requirements. 

 

Capacity building proposals include training in plant and animal health, e.g. risk assessment, 

surveillance, inspection and quarantine, as well as other weak areas along the value chain; the 

building and accreditation of a network of laboratories to enhance regional capabilities; 

establishing regional environmental monitoring and national farm level monitoring programmes 

in aquaculture. 

 

Figure 16:  Susan Singh-Renton, CRFM Deputy Executive Director 
(right) and Mr. Peter A. Murray, CRFM Programme Manager - 
Fisheries Management and Development at the Blue Growth 
Workshop, Grenada. 
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The programme management structure and activities completed in 2014 were also reviewed. 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

There were no queries concerning the presentation however the working group dealing with the 

SPS project was asked to review and validate the fisheries component work plan for the first year 

of the project. 

 

Working Group discussions are available in Appendix 5.4: Report from the Working Group 

on the SPS Project 
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PRESENTATION #11: Value Chain approaches to fisheries in the Caribbean - Lessons 

from other ACP regions by Mr. Milton Haughton, Executive Director, CRFM Secretariat. 
 

PowerPoint presentation of Value Chain approaches to Fisheries in the Caribbean - Lessons 

from other ACP Regions entered as Appendix 4.11. 

 

 

The presentation introduced the concepts behind the value chain approach to fisheries with the 

aim of stimulating discussions among stakeholders and building support for its application in the 

aquaculture and fisheries sector in the region. The value chain approach is an analytical 

framework for formulating cohesive and inclusive strategies for development of the sector so 

that it benefits the stakeholders and environment by seeking to optimise value along the entire 

chain of the process. 

 

The Value Chain concept is set against of the current situation where small-scale fishers sell their 

products rather than marketing them to get the best prices or share of the final price. The 

following summary indicates the context in which the presentation was made. 

 

Proposed: Training in marketing for members of the sector to better prepare them to take 

advantage of the exiting opportunities. 

 

Value chain concept proposed as a way to add value, improve food security, employment and 

socio-economic stability and domestic growth in member states of the CRFM; as one way to 

reduce the high levels of imported food; increase production and strengthen competitiveness in 

the region by providing a larger portion of the market share for fish products to the producers 

and fishermen. 

 

Explained: Value chain covers the range of activities from harvesting to production and retail 

that is required to bring a product from conception, through the different phases of production, 

marketing and to consumers; an analytical framework designed to build cohesive and inclusive 

strategies for development so that all stakeholders benefit. 

 

A Simple Value Chain linking fishing vessels to the landing of the products, to the primary 

processing, to secondary processing to, wholesale, retail and finally to the consumer was 

illustrated. 

 

The following questions were posed, the answers to which should help to map the process: 

 

 What do the value chains look like and are they functioning well?  

 Where are the key constraints in the value chains?  

 How do the constraints differ in relation to gender?  

 What interventions will deliver the greatest development impact? 

 

Illustrated: The Aquaculture seed value chain as Inputs and services of Quality breeds and 

broodstock; production of quality seed produced by hatcheries; Transportation-quality seed 

delivered to farmers and Marketing as in Quality seeds used by farmers. 
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Informed: Value chain development as a practical tool for managers and other stakeholders; as a 

tool to assess the development status of the fisheries and aquaculture sector; analyse the 

opportunities and constraints for a sustainable future, determine how value can be added with the 

expectation of increased value and earnings. 

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS:  

 

NEXT STEPS in building the value chain must include building of awareness and understanding 

among the stakeholder groups; discuss its relevance; mapping the value chain and the position in 

individual stakeholder groups and developing detailed strategies for assessing the challenges and 

constraints and improving the value chain at each link in the chain.  
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PRESENTATION #12: The SSF Guidelines Adapted from the FAO by Mitchell Lay, 

Coordinator of the Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk Organisations (CFNO)  

 

PowerPoint Presentation on The SSF Guidelines Adapted from the FAO entered as Appendix 

4.12 
 

 

The presentation provided an overview of the Small Scale Fishers guidelines developed by the 

Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the UN and the significance of these guidelines as 

the first ever document that speaks specifically to small-scale fishers and particularly in relation 

to the policies and guidelines being developed at the Caribbean regional level. 

 

Participants were informed of the significance of the SSF Guidelines as a global document that 

complimented regional actions relating to Blue Growth. It fits in with recent regional plans for 

the management of fisheries and recognises the significance of the contributions made by small-

scale fishers specifically in the production of food. 

 

Participants were also informed that the SSF Guidelines brought together principles of social 

development with issues relating to responsible fisheries and complements existing international 

commitments to the right to food, responsible governance of natural resources and the code of 

conduct for responsible fishing. Within the context of the 

delivery, the presentation: 

 

Outlined: The development process for the SSF guidelines 

from the start at the 2008 Global Conference on Small 

Scale Fishers in Bangkok, the technical and stakeholder 

consultations involving over 4,000 stakeholders to the 

2014 Endorsement of the guidelines. 

 

The contents of SSF Guidelines also covers the 

governance structure and tenure; value chain, post-harvest 

and trade; gender equality; disaster risk reduction and 

climate change; institutional cooperation, collaboration 

and capacity development; information exchange, research 

and communication; as well as implementation, support 

and monitoring. 

 

Noted: The Guidelines are grounded in a Human Rights approach and seek to have fishers 

develop a sense of dignity and worth. 

 

Proposed: Actions that will mainstream the SSF Guidelines in policies and actions at all levels 

as well as in FAO’s work plan, including working with the FAO to advocate for inclusion in 

international policies such as food security and ocean management and the elaboration with the 

implementation of other instruments. 

 

Figure 17:  Mr. Mitchell Lay, Coordinator of 
the Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk 
Organisations explained the merits of the 
SSF Guidelines.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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Because the Guidelines are more extensive than other regional policies, it was proposed that it 

should be used to strengthen and or supplement regional provisions for small-scale fishers 

particularly at the national levels. 

 

Informed: Important factors include public awareness, strengthening the science-policy interface 

and empowering stakeholders  

 

DISCUSSION AND WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

Discussions on the SSF included the need for a definition for small-scale fishers at the national 

level to take into account the differences from state to state; the mobilisation of resources in 

collaboration with other groups to assist fisherfolk organisations to participate at the highest 

levels of negotiations.  

 

Participants noted that the 

involvement of regional 

stakeholders at the 

international levels is in the 

best interest of the region. 

 

There was some 

disappointment among fishers 

that they were unable to 

discuss more of their local 

problems in a regional setting,  

in a way that would bring 

attention to the issues of 

concern in their countries.    

 

The participants reiterated recommendations to support training and educational opportunities to 

attract young people to the fisheries sector as well as to enhance knowledge and skills of those 

already in the sector. 

 

Further discussions taken to the working group  

 

Working Group discussions are available in Appendix 5.6: Report from Small Scale Fisheries 

Guidelines Working Group 
 

SPECIFIC WORKING GROUP INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Working groups were charged with providing recommendations for the way forward and next-

steps in the five areas selected over the two days. In relation to the Nassau Grouper, participants 

were asked to in addition to other things: (a) identify the key elements to be laid out in a CRFM 

Response to the listing of the Nassau Grouper; (b) identify the key elements that should be 

considered in a management plan and (c) make recommendations. 

 

Figure 18:  SSF Working Group deliberations during the 2014 Blue Growth 
Workshop in St. Georges, Grenada.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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In relation to the Flyingfish Management Plan, participants were asked to make suggestions on 

(a) the issues that should be looked at in the next two to three years and (b) the elements that 

should be included in a plan of action for the implementation of the plan. 

 

Participants were also asked to recommend ways to better implement the Coral Reef 

Management Plan by (a) suggesting who should be involved in the management i.e. who could 

do a better job (b) propose a management structure and (c) suggesting possible sources of 

funding. 

7. KEY FINDINGS 
 

Findings may be found in the Working Group reports that are presented in Appendix 5. 

8. NEXT STEPS 

 

Common Fisheries Policy 

 

• Commitments regarding statistics and research as well as conservation and management 

within the context of the policy. 

• Preparation of  a Plan of Action for the implementation of the Common Fisheries Policy 

• Consultancy to assist with preparation of the Plan of Action 

• Proposals for priority activities for the short and medium term implementation of the 

plan. 

• The Designation of a Competent/ Responsible Authority 

 

Spiny Lobster Declaration: 

 

• CRFM’s Scientific Working Group has reviewed the draft declaration on the Caribbean 

Spiny Lobster and provided comments that will be incorporated in the revised document. 

• Establish format for the range and type of data needed for assessment and management. 

• Commencement of data collection at the regional level 

• Working group recommendations will also be included in the final draft.  

• The revised draft will be presented to the Forum and Ministerial Council in 2015 for 

adoption of the agreement.  

• Issues relating to lobster habitat should be included 

 

The declaration is non-binding but is expected to put the region in a good position to strengthen 

conservation and management of the spiny lobster and engage with the international community 

and other countries 

 

Nassau Grouper  

• Comments compiled and possible sources for data identified for inclusion into the CRFM 

response 

• CRFM response to be submitted to NOAA before 31 December 2014. 
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9. EVALUATION 

 

The specific objectives of the workshop were met:  

 

1. The rationale, critical issues and mechanisms for implementation of regional fisheries 

policies and their governance were reviewed. 

2. The implications of regional fisheries policies for small-scale fisheries governance and 

management were analysed and common positions of fisherfolk organisations were 

noted: 

(a) The CFP was explained to fisherfolk and other representatives of the industry; 

(b) IUU Fishing was explained and options for monitoring and enforcement explored; 

(c) Issues surrounding the development of Aquaculture in the region were explored 

and explained;  

3. Stakeholders provided proposals and suggestions for an Action Plan for the 

implementation of the CFP 

4. Fisheries stakeholders identified areas for further strengthening of the CNFO network in 

relation to small-scale fishers guidelines, education and information sharing. 

5. Opportunities for sharing and collaboration were identified with current and planned 

projects and initiatives in the Caribbean that contribute to the overall result of the CRFM 

/ CNTO / CTA project. 
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10.  LESSONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Please note that many of the recommendations below that were made throughout the workshop 

applied generally to several of the topics discussed, those that are specific to a particular topic 

are noted.  

 

I. It was recommended that as a general rule, fishers and fisheries officers often should be 

provided with the relevant information regarding fisheries; policy development and issues 

at the national and regional levels and should also be part of the negotiation and 

information sharing process so that the region is able to protect its assets at the 

international level. The recommendation came out of an observation that information is 

not readily available or shared across the stakeholder levels. 

II. Participants recommended that information on the Nassau Grouper should be gathered 

from the fishers themselves since the species is a migratory one and there are no specific 

reporting requirements in most jurisdictions. It was noted that in the absence of reporting 

requirements, fishers have no obligation to keep record or submit data on the species they 

capture. 

III. The participants also proposed the development of draft baseline guidelines on how the 

SSF should be applied and that consultations should begin as soon as possible with 

national bodies on how these guidelines could be used to build on existing laws and 

governance structures. They noted that the framework guidelines should also take into 

account all relevant groups, agencies 

and departments. 

IV. Participants recommended that 

immediate attention should be given to 

the development of a network of 

accredited laboratories across the 

region for species development; 

disease monitoring and research in 

aquaculture as well as for other 

pertinent research and testing. 

V. They proposed that authorities should 

be engaged to ensure that the various 

legislations, regulations and guidelines 

presented are implemented across 

member countries. 

VI. Also proposed was the development of 

appropriate mechanism to prevent 

duplication in regulatory and 

management systems that are to be used region-wide.  

VII. Noting that information on aquaculture was fragmented and not easily acquired, 

participants proposed the establishment of training and greater coordination through 

regional institutions to ensure that available information and developments can be shared.  

VIII. Also proposed was the application of international standards in all aquaculture producing 

countries specifically regarding species, seed stock, feed, diseases, research and 

development that is specific to the various countries of the region. 

Figure 19:  Working Groups presented the results of their 
deliberations.  Photo Credit: CRFM-KMP  
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IX. Participants called for information on aquaculture to be gathered across the board and for 

R&D and for training in all areas beginning as soon as possible. 

X. The participants agreed on the need for governments to implement aquaculture related 

projects consistent with regional plans for aquaculture and for on-going public awareness 

programmes to eliminate the myths surrounding fish farming and called on regional 

governments to find development partners for producers and for the provision of some 

private / public partnerships particularly in some areas of the industry. 

XI. Participants proposed that countries actively seek international funding partners for 

research, development and exploitation of aquaculture in the region and urged regional 

administrations to also pay attention to marketing and extension services for the sub-

sector. Further, for the development of alternative markets for fisheries as well as sources 

of funding for other activities within the sector.  

XII. Participants proposed, that individual countries and stakeholders look at and collect 

information on business and management experience in the aquaculture sector to aid the 

sector in its development.  

XIII. The participants also called for the formal recognition of the contribution that small-scale 

fishers make to the sector and the economies of the region.  

XIV. It was proposed that fishermen should be educated in a number of areas including 

financial and business management; marketing, and about the environmental issues such 

as pollution and climate change that impact the fisheries. 

XV. There was also a recommendation for the further strengthening of the fisherfolk and their 

networks to enable them to pass on information to their members via the strengthening of 

their communication and outreach strategies. 

XVI. Participants also proposed the marketing, communication and ICT training and strategies 

specific to the individual membership in ways that would encourage participation, noting 

that fishers have to see the benefits of participation from their points of view. 

XVII. Given challenges with literacy in some groups of small-scale fishers, they called for the 

increased use of the visual communication tools including graphics and traditional tools 

like radio to focus on sustainability of livelihoods rather than conservation of resources. 

XVIII. Participants proposed that science information should be broken down to ensure that the 

information that is shared is presented in a way that can be understood by fishers. They 

also called for the empowering of the stakeholder through the building of capacities 

among the group and the inclusion of the small-scale guidelines in national and regional 

policies. 

XIX. Also proposed was the introduction of insurance as part of the policy framework for 

governments. While some governments are reportedly looking at existing risk pools such 

as CCRIF, participants believe more needs to be done to identify schemes that could 

benefit them.  

XX. Participants also recommended that fishers, through the CNFO be included in the 

implementation and planning processes and monitoring mechanisms to ensure that 

policies remain relevant after implementation. 

XXI. There was also a proposal for all stakeholders to participate in discussions and at 

meetings that are likely to impact the sector and that information from these gatherings 

are shared with stakeholders in the industry. 
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APPENDIX 2: PARTICIPANTS’ LIST 
 

1. ANTIGUA and BARBUDA 

 

Mr. Jamie R. Herbert 

Fisheries Assistant 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Point Wharf Fisheries Complex 

St. John’s 

Tel:  268-462-1372 

Fax:  268-462-1372 

Email: jamie.herbert@outlook.com  

2. ANTIGUA and BARBUDA 

 

Mr. Mitchell Lay 

Coordinator 

Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk Organisations 

New Winthorpes 

St. George’s 

Tel: 268-784-4690 

Email: mitchlay@yahoo.co.uk 

            cnfo_cu@yahoo.com 

3. THE BAHAMAS 

 

Mr. William Gregory Bethel 

Senior Economist 

Department of Marine Resources 

East Bay Street 

P.O. Box N-3028 

Nassau 

Tel:  242-393-1777 

             242-393-1014 / 5 

Fax:  242-393-0238 

             242-393-0026 

Email: gregorybethel@bahamas.gov.bs 

Skype:  bigmull1 

4. THE BAHAMAS 

 

Mr. Adrian LaRoda 

President 

Bahamas Commercial Fisheries Alliance 

P.O. Box N 7597 

Nassau 

Tel: 242-422-0030/341-0245 

Email:  alarodabahafish@gmail.com   

5. BARBADOS 
 

Mrs. Joyce J. Leslie 

Deputy Chief Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Agriculture, Food, Fisheries and 

Water Resource Management 

Princes Alice Highway 

P.O. Box 505 

Bridgetown 

Tel: 246-426-3745 

             246-427-8480 

             246-426-5973 

Fax: 246-436-9068 

Email: joyce.leslie@gmail.com                
           fishbarbados.dcfo@caribsurf.com 

Skype: joyce.leslie27 

6. BARBADOS 
 

Ms. Vernel Nicholls  

President 

Barbados National Union of Fisherfolk Organisation 

c/o Fisheries Division 

Princess Alice Highway 

St. Michael 

Bridgetown 

Tel:   246-268-7168 

             246-426-5189 

Email:  vfnic@yahoo.com               
           barnufo@caribsurf.com 

            vernel.nicholls@gmail.com 

Skype: Vernel.Nicholls3 

mailto:f@gmail.com
mailto:mitchlay@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:cnfo_cu@yahoo.com
mailto:gregorybethel@bahamas.gov.bs
mailto:alarodabahafish@gmail.com
mailto:joyce.leslie@gmail.com
mailto:fishbarbados.dcfo@caribsurf.com
mailto:vfnic@yahoo.com
mailto:barnufo@caribsurf.com
mailto:vernel.nicholls@gmail.com
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7. BARBADOS 

 

Mr. Henderson Inniss 

Member 

Barbados National Union of Fisherfolk 

Organisation 

c/o Fisheries Division 

Princess Alice Highway 

St. Michael 

Bridgetown 

Tel:   246-236-1342 

Email:  hcij@caribsurf.com 

Skype: Henderson.Inniss 

8. BELIZE 
 

Mr. Rigoberto Quintana 

Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Department 

Princess Margaret Drive 

P.O. Box 148 

Belize City 

Tel: 501-224-4552 

Fax:  501-223-2983 

Email: bertoquintana@gmail.com 

            fisheries_department@fisheries.gov.bz 

Skype:  rigoberto.quintana3 

9. BELIZE 

 

Ms. Nadine Nembhard 

Administrative Assistant 

Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk 

Organisations 

c/o CRFM Secretariat 

Princess Margaret Drive 

Belize City 

Tel:       501-223-4443 extn. 225 

Fax:      501-223-4446 

Email:  cnfo_cu@yahoo.com 

Skype: nembhardnadine501 

10. BELIZE 
 

Mr. Jimmi Anderson Jones 

Co-Owner / Co-Founder 

JimSan Aquaponics Farm / Belizean Fresh 

212 Lords Bank Village 

Belize District 

Tel:   501-604 1166 
Email: jimsanapf@gmail.com 

Skype: JimSan Aquaponics Farm 

11. DOMINICA 

 

Mr. Norman Norris 

Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources, 

Physical Planning and Fisheries 

Roseau Fisheries Complex  

Dame M. E. Charles Boulevard 

Bay Front 

Roseau 00109-8000 

Tel:      767-266-5291 

Fax:     767-448-0140 

Email:  nojnorris@gmail.com 

12. DOMINICA 

 

Mr. Huron Vidal 

National Association of Fisherfolk Cooperative  

Roseau Fisheries Complex 

Dame Charles Boulevard 

Bayfront 

Roseau 

Tel: 767-613-4444 

Email: huronfvidal@yahoo.com 

mailto:hcij@caribsurf.com
mailto:bertoquintana@gmail.com
mailto:fisheries_department@fisheries.gov.bz
mailto:cnfo_cu@yahoo.com
mailto:jimsanapf@gmail.com
mailto:nojnorris@gmail.com
mailto:huronfvidal@yahoo.com
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13. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Justin Rennie 

Chief Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Division 

Ministerial Complex 

Botanical Gardens 

St. George’s 

Tel: 473-440-3814 

Fax: 473-440-6613 

Email: justinar7368@hotmail.com 

            fisheries@gov.gd 

14. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Francis T. Calliste 

Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Division 

Ministerial Complex 

Tanteen 

St. George’s 

Tel:     473-417-2908 

Fax:     473-440-6613 

Email:  tobex00@hotmail.com 

15. GRENADA 

 

Mrs. Hermoine Bruno 

Data Entry Clerk 

Fisheries Division 

Melville Street Fish Market Complex 

Melville Street 

St. George’s 

Tel:     473-440-3814 

            473-440-3831 

Fax:     473-440-6613 

Email: sisterhums@hotmail.com 

16. GRENADA/ private sector 

 

Ms. Barbara Gibbs 

Nordom Seafoods Ltd. 

Lower Depradine 

Gouyave 

St. John’s 

Tel:      473-444-9312 

            473-437-0489 

Fax:     473-444-9312 

Email:  Nordomseafoods@hotmail.com 

17. GRENADA / private sector 

 

Mr. Desmond Gill 

Assistant Secretary 

St. John’s Fisherman Association 

Upper Deprandie Street 

Gouyave 

St. John’s 

Tel: 473-420-6735 

            473-444-8043 

Email: rampelgill@gmail.com 

18. GRENADA / private sector 

 

Mr. James Ince 

Manager 

Spice Isle Fish House Limited 

Grand Mall 

St. George’s 

Tel: 473-444-3434 

Fax: 473-435-7174 

Email: jamesince@sifishhouse.com 

19. GRENADA / private sector 

 

Mr. James Nicholas 

Southern Fishermen Association 

National Fishers Organisation 

Grand Mal 

St. George’s 

Tel:       473-435-1693 

             473-415-4366 

Fax:      473-435-1693 

Email:  southernfa@gmail.com 

20. GRENADA / private sector 

 

Mr. Royan Isaac 

Fisherman 

Grenville FAD Fishers Organisation Inc. 

Victoria Street 

Grenville 

Tel:      473-442-7320 

Email:  freshboy885@gmail.com 

mailto:justinar7368@hotmail.com
mailto:tobex00@hotmail.com
mailto:sisterhums@hotmail.com
mailto:Nordomseafoods@hotmail.com
mailto:rampelgill@gmail.com
mailto:jamesince@sifishhouse.com
mailto:southernfa@gmail.com
mailto:freshboy885@gmail.com
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21. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Johnson St. Louis 

Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, 

Fisheries and the Environment 

Ministerial Complex 

Tanteen 

St. George’s 

Tel:    473-440-3814 

473-440-6731 

Fax:    473-440-6613 

Email:  johnson.stlouis@ymail.com 

Skype: johnsonlo8 

22. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Moran Mitchell 

Fisheries Officer II 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries 

and the Environment 

Ministerial Complex 

Botanical Gardens 

Tanteen 

St. George’s 

Tel:     473-440-2708 

Fax:    473-440-6613 

Email:  mitchellmoran767@gmail.com 

23. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Crafton J. Isaac 

Fisheries Officer II / Biologist 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, 

Fisheries and the Environment 

Ministerial Complex 

Tanteen 

St. George’s 

Tel:      473-440-3814 

             473-440-3831 

Fax:      473-440-6613 

Email:  crafton.isaac@gmail.com 

24. GRENADA 

 

Mrs. Lisa Chetram 

Fisheries Assistant (ag.) / Fish Market Manager 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries 

and the Environment 

Ministerial Complex 

Botanical Gardens 

Tanteen 

St. George’s 

Tel:    473-440-3814 

           473-440-3831 

Fax:    473-440-6613 

Email: lisa.chetram@gmail.com 

25. GRENADA / private sector 

 

Mr. Willan Andrew 

Seamoss Farmer 

W. Andrews and Associates 

Seamoss Enterprise 

Grenville  

St. Andews 

Tel:    473-457-0312 

26. GRENADA 

 

Mrs. Allison Ottley-Lewis 

Secretary 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Ministerial Complex 

Tanteen 

St. George’s 

Tel:      473-537-4475 

Email:  allison_ottley@hotmail.com 

Skype: allison_ottley 

mailto:johnson.stlouis@ymail.com
mailto:mitchellmoran767@gmail.com
mailto:crafton.isaac@gmail.com
mailto:lisa.chetram@gmail.com
mailto:allison_ottley@hotmail.com
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27. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Shabazz Alexander 

Government Information System 

Tanteen 

St. George’s 

Tel:      473-440-2061 

Email: 

Blackcoffee.Alexander@gmail.com 

Skype: Shabazz Alexander 

28. GUYANA 
 

Ms. Shirlena Judith Oudith 

Fisheries Officer 

Department of Fisheries  

Regent and Vlissengen Roads 

Bourda 

Georgetown 

Tel: 592-225-9551 

            592-220-1508 

Fax: 592-225-9552 

Email:  shirlena_1991@yahoo.com 

29. GUYANA 
 

Mr. Pamashwar Jainarine 

National Fisherfolk Organisation 

66 Inshore Fishport 

66 Village  

Berbice 

Tel: 592-338-2228 

             592-338-2238 

Email: pjainarine@gmail.com 

30. HAITI 

 

Mr. Wilner Romain 

Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Department 

Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and 

Rural Development  

Route Nationale #1 

Damien 

Tel: 509-3657-0507 

Email: wromain2002@yahoo.fr 

31. JAMAICA 
 

Mrs. Shellene Reynolds-Berry 

Acting Fisheries Officer 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Marcus Garvey Drive 

P.O. Box 470 

Kingston 13 

Tel:  876-923-8811 / 2 / 3 

Fax:  876-937-6726 

Email: ssberry@moa.gov.jm 

            shellene@hotmail.com 

Skype: Shellyberry1 

32. JAMAICA 
 

Mr. Havland Honeyghan 

Chairman 

Jamaica Fishermen Cooperative Union Ltd 

44 Beeechwood Avenue 

Kingston 5 

Tel:   876-968-0411  

Fax:  876-968-0410 

Email:  jfcu@ja-fishermen.com 

mailto:Blackcoffee.Alexander@gmail.com
mailto:shirlena_1991@yahoo.com
mailto:pjainarine@gmail.com
mailto:wromain2002@yahoo.fr
mailto:ssberry@moa.gov.jm
mailto:jfcu@ja-fishermen.com
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33. JAMAICA 
 

Dr. Vincent Wright 

President 

Jamaica Aquaculture Society (Farmers) 

Twickenham Park 

Spanish Town 

Tel:  876-408-2577 

             876-984-9343 

Email: vwright@ncu.edu.jm 

34. ST. KITTS and NEVIS 
 

Mr. Marc Williams 

Director  

Department of Marine Resources 

Bay Road 

Basseterre 

Tel:  869-465-8045 

Fax:  869-466-7254 

Email:  dmrskn@gmail.com 

Skype:  marc.t.x.williams 

35. ST. KITTS and NEVIS 
 

Ms. Lorna R. Warner 

Supervisor 

National Fisherfolk Organisation 

Bay Road 

Basseterre 

Tel:   869-664-3324 

             869-764-2799 

Email:  lornawarna9@gmail.com 

36. SAINT LUCIA 
 

Mr. Thomas Nelson 

Fisheries Biologist 

Department of Fisheries 

Pointe Seraphine 

Castries 

Tel: 758-468-4141 

             758-725-1667 

Fax:  758-452-3853 

Email: tomfinch90@hotmail.com 

           thomas.nelson@govt.lc 

Skype: tomfinch90 

37. SAINT LUCIA 
 

Mr. Horace D. Walters MBE 

President 

St. Lucia Fisherfolk Cooperative Society Ltd. 

P.O. Box 3074 

Castries 

Tel:   758-718-6229 

             758-720-8606 

Email:  horacewalters@hotmail.com 

38. SAINT VINCENT and the GRENADINES 
 

Mr. Lorenzo George 

Senior Fisheries Assistant 

Fisheries Division 

Richmond Hill 

Kingstown  

Tel: 784-456-2738 

Fax: 784-457-2112 

Email:  nashsvg@yahoo.com 

           fishdiv@vincysurf.com 

Skype: nashville646 

39. SAINT VINCENT and the GRENADINES 

 

Mr. Winsbert Harry   

Vice President 

National Fisherfolk Organization 

Kingstown 

Tel:  784-433-2614 

Fax:  784-457-2112 

Email: winsbertharry@yahoo.com 

           nationalfisherfolk@gmail.com 

40. SURINAME 

 

Mrs. Muriel Wirjodirjo LLM 

Head of Coastal, Inland and Deep Sea Fishery 

Fisheries Department 

Cornelis Jongbawstraat 50 

Paramaribo 

Tel: 597-479-112extn. 3128 / 3101 

Fax: 597-424-441 

Email: murielwirjodirjo@yahoo.com 

           kbdvisserij@gmail.com 

mailto:vwright@ncu.edu.jm
mailto:dmrskn@gmail.com
mailto:lornawarna9@gmail.com
mailto:tomfinch90@hotmail.com
mailto:thomas.nelson@govt.lc
mailto:horacewalters@hotmail.com
mailto:nashsvg@yahoo.com
mailto:fishdiv@vincysurf.com
mailto:winsbertharry@yahoo.com
mailto:nationalfisherfolk@gmail.com
mailto:murielwirjodirjo@yahoo.com
mailto:kbdvisserij@gmail.com
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41. TRINIDAD and TOBAGO 

 

Ms. Lara Ferreira 

Senior Fisheries Officer (Ag.) 

Fisheries Division 

Ministry of Land and Marine Resources 

35 Cipriani Blvd 

Newtown 

Port of Spain 

Tel:     868-625-9358 

            868-623-8525 

            868-623-6028 

Fax:     868-623-8542 

Email:  lferreira@fp.gov.tt 

Skype: ferreira.lara1 

42. TRINIDAD and TOBAGO 

 

Mr. Joslyn Lee Quay  

Deputy Coordinator 

Caribbean Network of Fisherfolk Organization 

Executive Member 

Trinidad and Tobago United Fisherfolk 

c/o Seafood Industry Development Company 

6 Betucal Exit 1 

Uriah Butter Highway 

CharlieVille 

Tel:   868-481-0181 

Email:  leequayj@yahoo.com 

           joslee_56@outlook.com 

Skype:  Joslyn Lee Quay 

 

ORGANISATIONS 
 

43. INSTITUT FRANÇAIS DE 

RECHERCHE POUR 

L’EXPLOITATION DE LA MER 

(IFREMER) 

 

Dr. Emmanuel Thouard 

Delegate for French West Indies and Head of 

Martinique Station 

Research Unit “Marine Biodiversity and 

Environment” 

Institutfrançais de 

Recherchepourl’exploitation de la mer 

79 route de Pointe Fort 

97231 Le Robert 

Martinique 

Tel:      596-66-1960 

GSM:   696-40-68 32 

Email: Emmanuel.Thouard@ifremer.fr 

44. THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES 

 

Dr. Patrick McConney 

Senior Lecturer 

Centre for Resource Management and 

Environmental Studies 

The University of the West Indies 

Cave Hill Campus 

Barbados 

Tel:       246-417-4316 

Fax:      246-424-4204 

Email:  cermes@cavehill.uwi.edu 

            patrick.mcconney@gmail.com 

Skype: pmcconney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:lferreira@fp.gov.tt
mailto:leequayj@yahoo.com
mailto:joslee_56@outlook.com
mailto:Emmanuel.Thouard@ifremer.fr
mailto:cermes@cavehill.uwi.edu
mailto:patrick.mcconney@gmail.com
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CARIBBEAN REGIONAL FISHERIES MECHANISM (CRFM) SECRETARIAT 

45. Mr. Milton Haughton  

Executive Director 

CRFM Secretariat 

P.O. Box 642 

Princess Margaret Drive 

Belize City 

BELIZE 

Tel:  501-223-4443 

Fax:  501-223-4446 

Email:  milton.haughton@crfm.int 

Skype:  milton_h 

46. Dr. Susan Singh-Renton 

Deputy Executive Director 

CRFM Secretariat 

3
rd

 Floor Corea’s Building 

Halifax and Hillsboro Streets 

Kingstown 

ST. VINCENT and the GRENADINES 

Tel:  784-457-3474 

Fax:  784-457-3475  

Email: susan.singhrenton@crfm.int 

Skype: ssinghrenton 

47. Mr. Peter A. Murray 

Programme Manager, Fisheries Management 

andDevelopment 

CRFM Secretariat 

P.O. Box 642 

Princess Margaret Drive 

Belize City 

BELIZE 

Tel:  501-223-4443 

Fax:  501-223-4446 

Email:  peter.a.murray@crfm.int 

Skype:  pamollox 

48. Ms. Zadie Neufville 

Facilitator 

CRFM Secretariat 

Fisheries Compound 

Princess Margaret Drive 

P.O. Box 642 

Belize City 

BELIZE 

Tel:      501-223-4443  

Fax:     501-223-4446 

Email: zneufville@gmail.com 

49. Ms. Adelle Roopchand 

Communications and Media Consultant 

24 – 26 Irving Street 

San Fernando 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Tel:     868-765-4110 

Email: adelleroopchand@gmail.com 

50. Ms. Rochelle Staine-Gill  

Documentation Clerk / Typist 

CRFM Secretariat 

Fisheries Compound 

Princess Margaret Drive 

P.O. Box 642 

Belize City 

BELIZE 

Tel:      501-223-4443  

Fax:     501-223-4446 

Email: rochelle.staine@crfm.int 

secretariat@crfm.int 

Skype:  rochelle.staine 

mailto:milton.haughton@crfm.int
mailto:susan.singhrenton@crfm.int
mailto:peter.a.murray@crfm.int
mailto:zneufville@gmail.com
mailto:adelleroopchand@gmail.com
mailto:rochelle.staine@crfm.int
mailto:secretariat@crfm.int
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51. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Leon Morain 
Fisheries Division 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Melville Street Fish Market Complex 
Melville Street 
St. George’s 
Tel:     473-440-3814 
 

52. GRENADA 

 

Mr. Joshua Charles 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Botanical Gardens 
Tanteen 
St. George’s 
Tel:    473-440-2708 
 

 

 

tel:473-440-3814
tel:473-440-2708
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APPENDIX 3: WORKSHOP AGENDA 
 

CARIBBEAN       REGIONAL       FISHERIES       MECHANISM 

 

SECRETARIAT 

 
 

CRFM / CNFO / CTA  REGIONAL FISHERIES WORKSHOP: 

INVESTING IN BLUE GROWTH       IBG 2014/ 01 
       

   

St. George’s, Grenada 

20 - 21 November 2014          

             Document Date: 17 November 2014 

 

 

ANNOTATED PROGRAMME 

 

  

Day 1 – Thursday, 20 November 2014 

  
 

Registration of participants 
 

0830 - 0900 

ITEM1  Opening ceremony 
 
Selected speakers will be invited to address the Meeting during a 
formal opening ceremony. 

 
0900 – 0930 

   
SHORT BREAK 

 
0930 – 0940 

ITEM 2  Introductions and procedural matters    
      
 
The Meeting Chairperson will provide information on matters 
related to accommodation, breaks, transportation to the airport, 
reconfirmation of flights, etc. 

0940 – 0950 

ITEM 3  Governance and policy 0950 - 1700 
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3.1  Combating IUU – status, lessons learned from other ACP regions, 
future needs and expectations  
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Peter 
Murray) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, and development of recommendations for the Caribbean 
Fisheries Forum and the CRFM Ministerial Council 

0950 – 1010 

3.2  (i) Sustainable use, conservation and management  of fisheries 
resources:  
Eastern Caribbean flyingfish and Nassau grouper 
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Susan 
Singh-Renton) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, including Working Group discussions, and development 
of recommendations for the Caribbean Fisheries Forum and the 
CRFM Ministerial Council 

1010 – 1030 

   
COFFEE BREAK 

 
1030 - 1045 

3.2 
(cont’d) 

 (ii) Sustainable use, conservation and management  of fisheries 
resources:  
Coral Reef Action Plan  
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Peter 
Murray) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, and development of recommendations for the Caribbean 
Fisheries Forum and the CRFM Ministerial Council 

1045 – 1105 

3.2 
(cont’d) 

 (iii) Sustainable use, conservation and management  of fisheries 
resources: Caribbean Spiny Lobster  
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Milton 
Haughton) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, including Working Group discussions, and development 
of recommendations for the Caribbean Fisheries Forum and the 
CRFM Ministerial Council 

1105 – 1125 
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3.3  Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP) – status, 
lessons learned, and future needs and expectations 
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Milton 
Haughton) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, including Working Group discussions, and development 
of recommendations for the Caribbean Fisheries Forum and the 
CRFM Ministerial Council 

1125 – 1245 

3.4  Working Group Sessions – 
 
CRFM Secretariat staff will explain the objectives of the sessions.  
Workshop participants will select to participate in 1 of 2 Working 
Groups (Nassau Grouper and CCCFP), and will identify Chairpersons 
and rapporteurs for their respective working groups. Working 
groups will then be responsible for conducting their discussions and 
preparing a verbal and written report, to be presented at the end of 
Day 1.    

1245 – 1300 

  LUNCH 1300 – 1400 

3.4 
(cont’d) 

 Working Group Sessions – 
 
CRFM Secretariat staff will explain the objectives of the sessions.  
Workshop participants will select to participate in 1 of 2 Working 
Groups (Nassau Grouper and CCCFP), and will identify Chairpersons 
and rapporteurs for their respective working groups. Working 
groups will then be responsible for conducting their discussions and 
preparing a verbal and written report, to be presented at the end of 
Day 1.    

  
  1 400 – 1530 

   
COFFEE BREAK 

 
1530 – 1545 

3.5  Working Group Reports to Plenary Workshop session - 
 
Each Working Group will deliver its report to the Workshop (power 
point and word files), during which time the Meeting Chairperson 
will facilitate further discussion and obtain endorsement of each 
Working Group report  

1545 - 1700 

    

 

Day 2 – Friday, 21 November 2014 
 

ITEM 4  Trade and Market Access 0900 - 1700 
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4.1  (i) Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action – lessons learned, and 
recommendations 
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Peter 
Murray) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, including Working Group discussions, and development 
of recommendations for the Caribbean Fisheries Forum and the 
CRFM Ministerial Council 

0900 – 0920 

  (ii) Aquaculture development in the French West Indies 
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation will be made by the 
representative of IFREMER, to provide background on recent 
developments in aquaculture in the French West Indies 

0920 – 0940 

  (iii) Aquaculture – Some specific experiences and lessons from 
Belize 
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation will be made by a 
representative of the government of Belize, on recent specific 
experiences in aquaculture and lessons learned 

0940 – 1000 

4.2  EPA SPS project – status, 1st year work plan and other project 
arrangements 
 
  A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Susan 
Singh-Renton) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, including Working Group discussions, and development 
of recommendations for the Caribbean Fisheries Forum and the 
CRFM Ministerial Council 

1000 – 1020 

4.3  Value chain approach to fisheries in the Caribbean – lessons 
learned from other ACP regions 
 
A 15-minute PowerPoint presentation by CRFM Secretariat (Milton 
Haughton) will provide the relevant background for informing 
discussions, including Working Group discussions, and development 
of recommendations for the Caribbean Fisheries Forum and the 
CRFM Ministerial Council 

1020 – 1040 

   
COFFEE BREAK 

 
1040 – 1055 
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4.4  Working Group Sessions – 
 
Secretariat staff  will explain the objectives of the sessions. Workshop 
participants will select to participate in 1 of 3 Working Groups 
(Lobster Declaration, Aquaculture and SPS), and will identify 
Chairpersons and rapporteurs for their respective working groups. 
Working groups will then be responsible for conducting their 
discussions and preparing a verbal and written report, to be 
presented at the end of Day 2.    

1055 – 1300 

   
LUNCH 

 
1300 – 1400 

4.4 
(cont’d) 

 Working Group Sessions – 
 
Secretariat staff  will explain the objectives of the sessions. Workshop 
participants will select to participate in 1 of 3 Working Groups 
(Lobster Declaration, Aquaculture and SPS), and will identify 
Chairpersons and rapporteurs for their respective working groups. 
Working groups will then be responsible for conducting their 
discussions and preparing a verbal and written report, to be 
presented at the end of Day 2.    

1400 – 1530 

   
REFRESHMENT BREAK 

 
1530 – 1545 

4.5   Working Group Reports to Plenary Workshop session - 
 
Each Working Group will deliver its report to the Workshop (power 
point and word files), during which time the Meeting Chairperson 
will facilitate further discussion and obtain endorsement of each 
Working Group report  

1545 – 1700 

ITEM 5  Closing 
 
The Meeting Chairperson will provide a brief summary of the 
Workshop and confirm the procedures for taking recommendations 
forward 

1700 – 1710 
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APPENDIX 4: POWER POINT PRESENTATIONS 
 

APPENDIX 4.1:  COMBATTING IUU FISHING  

 
Combating IUU - Status, Lessons Learned from other ACP regions, future needs and 

expectations 
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Combating IUU - Status, Lessons Learned from other ACP regions, future needs and 

expectations 
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Combating IUU - Status, Lessons Learned from other ACP regions, future needs and 

expectations 
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Combating IUU - Status, Lessons Learned from other ACP regions, future needs and 

expectations 
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Combating IUU - Status, Lessons Learned from other ACP regions, future needs and 

expectations 
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APPENDIX 4.2 and 4.3 

 
Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries resources: Eastern Caribbean 

Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper 
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Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries resources: Eastern Caribbean 

Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper 
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Sustainable use, conservation and management of fisheries resources: Eastern Caribbean 

Flyingfish and Nassau Grouper 
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APPENDIX 4.4:  ACTION PLAN FOR CARIBBEAN CORAL REEFS 

 

Sustainable use, Conservation and Management of Fisheries Resources: the Action Plan for 

Improving the Outlook for Caribbean Coral Reefs 
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Sustainable use, Conservation and Management of Fisheries Resources: the Action Plan for 

Improving the Outlook for Caribbean Coral Reefs 
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APPENDIX 4.5:  CARIBBEAN SPINEY LOBSTER 
 

 

Sustainable use, Conservation and Management of Fisheries Resources: Caribbean Spiny 

Lobster 
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Sustainable use, Conservation and Management of Fisheries Resources: Caribbean Spiny 

Lobster 
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Sustainable use, Conservation and Management of Fisheries Resources: Caribbean Spiny 

Lobster 
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APPENDIX 4.6:  COMMON FISHERIES POLICY 

 
Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP) status, lessons learned and 

future needs and expectations 
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Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP) status, lessons learned and 

future needs and Expectations 
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Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP) status, lessons learned and 

future needs and Expectations 
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Caribbean Community Common Fisheries Policy (CCCFP) status, lessons learned and 

future needs and Expectations  

 

 Article 16   Dissemination of Information

 Article 17   Public Awareness

 Article 19   Links with International Organisations

 Article 21   Reporting, Review and Development

 Article 22   Amendments

 Article 23   Dispute Settlement

 Article 24   Depositary

 Article 25   Signature

 Article 26   Accession

 Article 27   Entry into Force

 Article 28    Withdrawal

Other Provisions

 

 Policy instrument to ensure  fisheries and 
aquaculture  integrated in the CSME

 Ensure  sustainable use and conservation to 
provide optimum social and economic 
benefits to the people of the region.  

Conclusion

 

Implementation

 Preparation of Plan of Action

 Consultancy to assist

 What are priority activities that should 
pursued in the short term? Medium 
term?

NEXT STEPS
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APPENDIX 4.7:   AQUACULTURE REVIEW AND PLAN OF ACTION 
 

Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons Learned and Recommendations 
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Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons Learned and Recommendations 
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Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons Learned and Recommendations 
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Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons Learned and Recommendations 
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Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons Learned and Recommendations 
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Aquaculture Review and Plan of Action - Lessons Learned and Recommendations 
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APPENDIX 4.8:  AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT 
  

Aquaculture Development in the French West Indies 
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Aquaculture Development in the French West Indies 
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Aquaculture Development in the French West Indies 
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Aquaculture Development in the French West Indies 
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APPENDIX 4.9:  AQUACULTURE EXPERIENCES FROM BELIZE 

 

Aquaculture - some specific experiences and lessons from Belize 
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Aquaculture - some specific experiences and lessons from Belize 
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APPENDIX 4.10:  EPA SPS PROJECT REVIEW 
 

EPA SPS Project- status First year workplan and other project arrangements 
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EPA SPS Project - status First year workplan and other project arrangements 
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EPA SPS Project - status First year workplan and other project arrangements 
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APPENDIX 4.11:  VALUE CHAIN APPROACHES 
 

Value Chain Approach to Fisheries in the Caribbean 
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Value Chain Approach to Fisheries in the Caribbean 
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Value Chain Approach to Fisheries in the Caribbean 
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APPENDIX 4.12:  SSF GUIDELINES: 
 

The SSF Guidelines Adapted from the FAO 
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The SSF Guidelines Adapted from the FAO 
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APPENDIX 5:  WORKING GROUP REPORTS 

 

APPENDIX 5.1:  CCCFP WORKING GROUP REPORT 

 
 

 

CCCFP Working Group Report 

 

GENERAL STATEMENTS: 

 

 1. Need to conduct an awareness campaign on the contents and principles of the CFP 

 2. Engage fishers on how they would want to participate in realising the implementation of 

the policy 

3.    The question was raised as to whether the content of our national legislation reflects all 

the tenets of the CFP 

 

ARTICLE 10 

 

This article was chosen as it was felt it held most of the visible benefits to fisher folk, and 

specifically item (e) 

 

Most of our discussions were focused on strengthening of fisherfolk organisations (FFOs) 

through: 

 

A.  Developing interest groups 

B.  FACS should be mandatory as opposed to optional 

C.  Compulsory provision of feedback from Ministers and the FAC to the fisher folk 

D.  Compulsory representation of FFOs on FAC 

E.   A post in FD dedicated to promotion and development of FFOs 

F.  The provision of grants and subventions to support building organisations 

G.  Incentives for fishers should be linked to membership of organizations 

H:  Engaging fishers 

   

TRAINING and LEARNING 

 

Use of success stories from FFO like Jamaica to show the benefits of cooperatives. 

  

 1. This can be used also in training in (a) business management and structures 

 2. Build capacity therefore fishing cooperative organisation 

 

BENEFITS – INSURANCE 

 

This should include encouraging fishers to contribute to their pension benefits through 

contributing to NIS schemes 
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DATA COLLECTION 

 

Important to explain the reason for collecting the data to fishers 

Importance of this to sustainable management and the important role of fishers in providing this 

data, consider someone from the community to assist in collection 

Need to feedback data analysis and results of research to fishers 

Important concept of OPEN DATA to facilitate more research and feedback 

Recommendation that countries should adopt open data standards, which would add value to the 

data 

The important role FFOs can play in data collection 

 

EXTENSION - role of fisheries officers 

 

PROTOCOLS 

 

Recommendations: 

 

1.  Work on structure use standard text approach 

2.  Participation from fisher folk 

3.  Conduct in short time frame 
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APPENDIX 5.2:  NASSAU GROUPER WORKING GROUP REPORT 

 
 

REPORT OF WORKING GROUP ON NASSAU GROUPER (NG) 

 

 

1. WORKING GROUP MEMBERSHIP 

 

2. ELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON AND RAPPORTEUR: Vernel Nicholls (chair); 

Thomas Nelson (rapporteur) 

 

3. Review of current national level understanding, data and information 

• In the absence of empirical or scientific data we have to seek necessary data from 

fishers and other sources 

• There is need for additional data collection at the national and regional level 

which may end up softening the listing of NG 

• The group noted that NG is highly vulnerable  

o Grouper is a slow growing fish and doesn’t reproduce as regularly as such 

very vulnerable. 

o NG is harvested to its max during the spawning period 

o It was noted that aggregation sites of NG may be disappearing  

o In Bahamas about 26 aggregation sites have been identified but fishers are 

reporting that there are more than that. 

• There is some research ongoing in the Bahamas but findings have not been 

released. Nonetheless, other findings have reported declines due to fishing 

pressure particularly spawning aggregations. 

• Any response to the sustainable management of NG would require a period of 

time for evaluating effectiveness of those measures. 

• Fishers in Grenada are reporting sightings of juvenile NG, which means that there 

would likely be spawning grounds but this would have to be investigated. 

o There has never been a substantial fishery for NG 

o Overfishing of spawning grounds in the USVI may have contributed to 

decline of NG in the region 

• Sharks may be having an impact on the NG aggregations in the Bahamas since 

there is no shark fishery in the Bahamas.  

• In Belize there are available reliable data from NGOs on the movement of NG 

and spawning aggregation  

• SKN – Since 2011 there has been an increase in the FAD fishery, which means 

that there is greater focus on other pelagic fishery. Divers are reporting an 

increase in NG sightings 

• Av. Btw 9-10 NG in fish pots; high price; high effort and demand makes it 

vulnerable esp. in Bahamas 

• The group noted that there is limited/no trade with the US for NG but need to look 

further at other potential restrictions by non-compliance with fisheries 

management measures 

• The group recognized the potential impact of listing NG as threatened and 

endangered – USA restricting imports for not only NG but probably for other SP. 
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4. Elements (Data, information, positions) for inclusion in CRFM submission to NOAA 

during present public comment period 

 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT STEPS, i.e. elements to be included in a 

management proposal (refer also to WECAFC recommendation). 

 

• CRFM has to respond to NOAAs intention to list NG as a threatened species 

• We should determine how much scientific info we have in order to respond to 

such perceived by NOAA 

• Need for a regional assessment of the stocks and trade 

• Need for the establishment of MMA for spawning and aggregation of NG 

• Need for PEA to target schools, fisher folks, tourism sector re: vulnerability of 

NG locally and regionally 

o Bah currently undertakes PEA; and mgmt. measures are not receiving 

support of fishers 

• Target hotels and restaurants to have the NG removed from their menus 

• Belize has a number of mgmt. measures: size limits, close periods and areas – 
Dec 1-Mar 31, proposed bag limit for NG and other SP. 

• CRFM may be able to ask for a grace period of 3 yrs? to gather more data and 

information. 

• Countries should determine and state to what extent they are or have implemented 

the WECAF recommendations. It is noted that the chair of WECAF provided a 

support letter for the listing of NG??? Are we fighting a losing battle or are there 

any merits in fighting the battle?? 

• There is need for fisher folk to be more informed about such issues and get 

involved in the process  

• A small questionnaire should be sent to each country to provide any information 

and look at the WECAF recommendations to see if countries have or are 

implementing any of them. 

• CRFM and countries must note that time is against us for an urgent submission 

regarding the proposed listing 

 

• What data should countries collect in the event that the US bans the 

importation of NG. Otherwise, it may soon be another species that will 

proposed 

• Socioeconomic data 

 

• Impress upon big countries that a species that is threatened internationally 

may not be threatened regionally  
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APPENDIX 5.3:  AQUACULTURE WORKING GROUP REPORT 
 

 

 

Aquaculture working group - report 

Working Group membership 

• Jimmi Jones (Chair) – Belize 

• Muriel Wirjodirjo  (Rapporteur) – Suriname 

• Horace D Walters – Saint Lucia 

• Gregory Bethel – Bahamas 

• Shirlena Oudith – Guyana 

• Jamie Herbert – Antigua and Barbuda 

• William Andrew – Grenada 

• Vincent Wright – Jamaica 

• Emmanuel Thouard – Martinique / IFREMER 

• Henderson Inniss – Barbados 

• Peter A. Murray (Resource person) – CRFM  

 

Discussion points 

• Suggest possible improvements / amendments and / or make proposals to ensure / 

encourage implementation to 5-year Aquaculture Plan of Action for CARIFORUM 

(PoA) 

1. Screening of the species, develop a regional database on aquaculture and share the 

information 

2. Determination of commercial viability based on the investigation (screening) 

3. Networking 

4. Explore / diversification including integrated multi-trophic Aqauculture and Aquaponics 

a. Other relevant R&D  

5. Develop wider policy document. 

a. Development of the regional/national standards that meet the international 

standards. 
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• Indicate priorities / re-prioritisation of activities in PoA 

o Current prioritization acceptable until “screening” takes place 

▪ However R&D should start ASAP (as part of research agenda for UWI 

and other universities in the region?) 

o Encourage implementation of developmental projects consistent with CARICOM 

Strategic plan, CRFM Ministerial Council directive and PoA 

• Consider synergies for collaboration with the French DOMs and / or IFREMER 

- Collaboration with IFREMER on how to develop local species, whether commercial 

viable or not (South / South technology transfer) 

- CRFM / IFREMER collaboration through MoU should be finalised ASAP 

• Consider linkages between aquaculture and capture fisheries and/or integration into 

the wider fisheries sector 

- Pass information to the farmers / fishers through training and training of the extension 

officer  

- Public education / awareness on the development of the sector 

- Public awareness to eliminate myths and misconceptions regarding aquaculture and its 

products 

• Suggest appropriate development partners for support to specific aspects of the PoA 

- South / South cooperation on technical exchange  

- Establish criteria for public / private developmental projects 

- Seek funds for aquaculture development projects from EU, FAO and others (including 

BINGOs and philanthropic organizations) 
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APPENDIX 5.4:  SPS PROJECT WORKING GROUP REPORT 
 

St. George’s, Grenada 

20 - 21 November 2014 

Document Date: 21/11/2014 

REPORT OF WORKING GROUP ON SPS PROJECT 

Group members: Lisa Chetram, Barbara Gibbs, James Nicolas, Hermione Bruno, Susan Singh-Renton, 

Johnson St.Louis 

Chairperson / Presenter: Ms. Joyce Leslie (Barbados) 

Rapporteur: Ms. Nadine Nembhard (Belize) 

 

 

Chair and Rapporteur of SPS working Group 

 

 

Component 1 Develop / adapt / validate model legislation, protocols, guidelines for health 

and food safety. 

a. Regional and national level review and up upgrading of existing guidelines 

b. Development of guidelines for fisheries imports 
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c. Identification of existing entities that can be a part of governance framework 

d. Determination of linkages of fisheries and aquaculture component 

e. Providing support for promulgation 

Component 2 Develop effective national and regional coordination mechanisms for the 

fisheries and aquaculture component. 

a. Support establishment of SPS governance framework 

b. Develop advocacy 

c. Support “testing” 

d. Support regional coordination 

e. Meetings 

Component 3 Develop / strengthen the national and/or regional regulatory and industry 

capacity in fisheries and aquaculture. 

a. Develop and disseminate food safety operational manuals. 

b. Develop and implement training programmes 

c. Encourage and support countries in developing microbiological laboratory capacity 

d. Encourage and promote development of regional testing capabilities 

 

A. Develop / adapt / validate model legislation, protocols, standards, measures and 

guidelines for health and food safety (AHFS) in fisheries (regional with consultant 

country visits primarily to non-OECS and small # of OECS MS with budget). This 

would include the following tasks. 

a. In consultation with the relevant bodies / institutions, regional and national level 

review / customization and / or upgrading / updating of: 

i. draft “Guidelines for OECS region on sanitary standards for marine 

products for human consumption; 

ii. draft “Sanitary standards for marine products (human consumption) 

regulations”; 

iii. draft outline of Export Act.  

iv. Any other existing drafted documents / instruments that was developed to 

inform legislation for the quality and safety of fishery products, e.g. Draft 

Fish Quality Assurance legislation (Barbados) 

b. Development of technical white paper, guidelines, legislation, regulations and 

standards for fisheries imports. 
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c. Identification of existing entities that could be a part of governance framework 

(with emphasis on coordinating mechanism), including stakeholder analysis that 

considers and rationalizes existing and potential roles and relations. 

d. Determination of linkages of fisheries and aquaculture component with 

appropriate regional entities, including analysis of regional stakeholders. 

e. Providing support for promulgation of guidelines / legislation / regulations, 

including incorporation into fisheries management plans 

i. Consultative process 

ii. Customisation, taking into account in-country realities regarding 

implementation 

iii. Advocacy of passage 

 

B. Develop effective national and regional coordination mechanisms for the fisheries 

and aquaculture component and for its incorporation into the overall SPS regime. 
a. Support establishment / formalization of   SPS governance framework (including 

coordination mechanisms) in each country comprising of the Ministry or Ministries who 

are the competent authority including bureau of standards in the context of the WTO 

Sanitary and Phyto-sanitary Agreement and other arrangements. This body should 

include competent authority representatives for all foods that are produced locally 

exported and imported; 

b. Development of public sector-private sector partnership (PPPs) and advocacy, in keeping 

with CRFM efforts to realize participatory approaches to fisheries management 

c. Determine and support “testing” of fisheries and aquaculture component of national 

policy / management cycle. 

d. Support regional coordination of fisheries and aquaculture SPS policy / management 

cycle (including “testing” of regional policy cycle) 

e. Support strengthening of representation at the international level in SPS forum (CODEX, 

OIE) 

i. National and / or regional. 

 

C. Develop / strengthen the national and/or regional regulatory and industry capacity in fisheries and 

aquaculture to meet the SPS requirements of international trade [in areas such as inspection, 

import / export certification, diagnostics, risk assessment, surveillance, reporting, e.g. HACCP, 

GAPs, GMPs, GHPs, fishery products standards]. 

a. Develop
1
 and disseminate food safety operational manuals and training in these manuals 

(field / environmental at sea, fishing vessel, market, laboratory, trade) to support the 

activities of designated persons (operators and businesses) and / or entities responsible for 

the safety of fishery products in countries. 

b. Develop and implement training programmes includingexchange visits to relevant 

institutions, ports of entry inspection system or accredited laboratory : 

i.  for the development and implementation of SPS plans at all levels of the policy 

cycle as they relate to fishery inspection requirements along the industry chain 

and traceability of fishery products; 

ii. for SPS auditing capacity where SPS plans are used by the fisheries industry. 

                                                 
1 Develop includes prepare and test manuals 
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c. Encourage and support countries in developing accredited microbiological, chemical and 

biochemical  laboratory capacity (HRD and equipment; include certified training) for: 

 

• Routine testing of water and ice: 

 

· Total aerobic count at 37 degree C 

·  Total aerobic count at 22 degree C 

·  Total coliforms 

·  Faecal coliforms 

·  Faecal streptococci 

·  Sulphite reducing clostridia 

• Routine testing of fishery products: 

 

.  Coliforms 

 

·  Total aerobic count at 37 degree C 

·  Escherichia coli 

·  Staphylococcus aureus (Coagulase positive Staphylococcus) 

·  Salmonella 

·  Vibrio cholerae 

·  Vibrio parahaemolyticus 

·  Listeria monocytogenes. 

• Other chemical or biochemical test such as heavy metals (mercury, lead, copper, 

cadmium); Histamine and other bio-toxins. 

 

d. Encourage and promote development and coordination of  regional testing capabilities: 

 

i. Include networking with other food safety-related initiatives (e.g. agriculture; 

livestock; health). 

ii. Include networking for ring testing. 
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APPENDIX 5.5:  LOBSTER DECLARATION WORKING GROUP REPORT 

 

 

Report on The Declaration of Lobster 

 

Working Group Members 

 

Chairperson :  Mr. Rigoberto Quintana, Belize 

Presenter :   Mr. Havelon Honeygan,  Jamaica 

Rapporteur :   Mrs. Shellene Reynolds-Berry, Jamaica 

 

Mr. Adrian LaRoda - Bahamas 

Mr. Craflan Isaac - Grenada  

Mr. Wilner Romain - Haiti 

Mr. Thomas Nelson - St. Lucia 

Mr. Francis Calliste  - Grenada 

Mr. Milton Haughton - CRFM 

 

Update on Lobster Declaration  

 

• In May 2015, the CRFM is hoping to come up with new recommendations that prohibit 

the possession or trade of Spiny Lobster that do not satisfy sustainable fishing guidelines 

within the region.  In March 2015, the annual meeting of the Caribbean Fisheries Forum 

will revisit the Declaration, and the Ministerial Council will meet at the end of May 2015 

to sign off on it so that implementation can take place. 

 

• This Draft agreement needs to be reviewed and finalized in the coming months.  
 

• National authorities will customize and apply the provisions as necessary and appropriate 

to achieve the objectives in their states based on the local fisheries and socio-economic 

conditions and culture of each country. 

 

General Comments: 
 

The Working Group:  

 

o Confirmed that the Declaration addresses a very important issue for stakeholders and that 

it should be supported. They were emphatic that the agreement is needed. 
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o Agreed that the Spiny Lobster is a very important resource within the region and 

stakeholders and governments must not take any chance with the future of the fishery by 

ignoring this document 

 

o Agreed that what is being proposed are the different types of fishing methods, data 

collection, research and enforcement and management measures needed within the 

Region to protect the lobster fishery and livelihood of fishers. 

 

How will it affect the Countries / Stakeholders? 

 

o It does not create legally binding obligations but creates guidelines and moral obligations 

on each country and stakeholder to achieve sustainable lobster fisheries based on 

international best practice 

 
General principles 

 

o Participatory Approach should be strengthened in the document 

 

Issues and Concerns: 

 

Use of Gear 

 

o A Distinction should be made between artisanal fishers who use multi-species traps as 

oppose to industrial fisher.  

o The removal of traps from the sea will not be easy in all cases – there are logistical 

challenges with taking traps from the sea on to land. Many fishers do not use special traps 

made for lobster as fishers use multi species traps. 

o What are the escape panels on a trap? 

o The removal of traps from the water during the closed season should only be applied to 

traps that fish for lobster. It would be difficult to remove traps from the sea within a given 

time frame 

o Bahamas – fishers use traps and casitas. Casitas are placed on seabeds. In bad weather 

they move and destroy other fishermen’s traps 

o Prohibiting the use of scuba and hooka would pose a problem in some countries. What 

would happened to fishers who have been using this gear all of their life.  

 

Enforcement 

 

o Enforcement is difficult in some countries. Example in Jamaica, the Coast Guard and 

Marine Police are very vigilant. However, They do not have the funding to do patrol. Nor 

do they have funding to go far to do patrol. 

 

Close Season  
 

o The group felt strongly that countries should aim to have a harmonised close season 

throughout the region in order to capture the peak season. 
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o The prohibition against the possession of Lobster during the close season is very difficult 

to enforce but it is better to have it because as long as there is a market, you will have 

buyers and persons willing to harvest illegally to supply the buyers. 

 

o During the close season there should be no sale or harvesting of lobster. Fishers will be 

able to harvest lobsters during the start of the season if they are allowed to set traps days 

before the season. 

 

o Importation of the species during the close season should be prohibited by all the 

countries.   

 

o Some countries prohibit the landing of parts of lobster; hence the landing of whole lobster 

will pose a problem with some countries based on the timeframe vessels are at sea and 

the limited storage capacity on the vessel.  

 

Habitat 

 

o Nothing much is spoken about habitat in the document 

 

Recommendations for Improving the Draft Lobster Declarations 

 

 Cooperation should be done within neighbouring states in the wider Caribbean to conduct 

research. 

 Data collection programme should be standardized.  The CRFM should determine the 

format and specification required.  Member state should cooperate by collecting the data 

as agreed. 

 Countries should continue to do research to check performance and make adjustments to 

conservation levels where necessary - Studies could start with the Trap fishermen 

 The conversion from head to tail measurement needs more research 

 The language regarding the limitation on the number of traps should be soften but where 

necessary countries should set upper limits for traps 

 Ensure that there are fishing opportunities for the small-scale fishers. There should be 

equality within the industry. 

 Consideration should be given by setting catch quotas. These should be based on 

scientific studies and Maximum sustainable yield (MSY).  

 Reduce conflict between users in particular small-scale fishers who would not have 

access to the fishing grounds 

 Countries should consider the sealing of products during the close season. Preferable by 

the Competent Authority (e.g. Customs Department of each country). At the end of the 

season, the seal will be removed. 

 A business decision has to be made as to a cutoff point when lobsters should not be 

caught or sold in any establishment. 

 Close Season Regulations should be regional and apply to all Caribbean countries. 

 A reasonable time should be set for fishers to set traps prior to the opening of the season 

 Based on the situation of each country, the language should be soften to make room for 

vessels that fish for more than one day.  
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 Finding alternative livelihood opportunities for fishers who now use scuba and hookah to 

fish for lobster and would be affected by restrictions of these methods of fishing is 

recommended  

 Scuba Divers fishing for lobster should be properly certified and this method of fishing 

for lobster should be phased out in the future based on health reasons. 

 Additional information / provisions  relates to the protection and rehabilitation of critical 

habitat for lobster should be included in the declaration 

 Public awareness and education programmes should be promoted in all sector of society, 

e.g. schools, tourism sector, airports / hotels 

 When sanctions are developed, different levels should be set for artisanal fishers, 

industrial fishers and foreign illegal fishers. In all cases these sanctions should be severe. 

 Fishing for lobster should only be done using authorized gears. Fishing methods and 

gears that are not authorized should be prohibited. 
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APPENDIX 5.6:  SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES GUIDELINES WORKING GROUP 

REPORT 
 

Small Scale Fisheries Guidelines Working Group 

Membership 

Chairman: Mitchell Lay 

Resource Person:  Dr. Patrick McConney 

Rapporteur: Lara Ferreira 

Presenter:  Pamashwar Jainarine 

Huron Vidal 

Desmond Gill 

Joslyn Lee Quay 

Norman Norris 

Royan Isaac 

Winsbert Harry 

Lorenzo George 

Vernel Nicholls 

 

Global Assistance Programme 

1. Raising awareness and providing policy support: knowledge products and outreach 

 

❖ Need strengthening  of the fisherfolk capacity to pass on the information –training 

of fishers by CNFO and partners so that fisherfolk organizations can take the lead 

in awareness raising 

 

❖ Consultations 

 

❖ Take the information to the Schools 

 

❖ Develop a Marketing programme - have a champion / mascot, develop a catch 

phrase 

o Partnership with media  

▪ TV and radio (interviews, morning programmes) 

▪ Billboards , slogans 

o Utilize ICT: use social media eg facebook 

o Utilizing major events to disseminate information on the SSF guidelines 

o Use of Graphics in addition to print 

 

❖ Outreach could be focused on sustainability of livelihoods as opposed to sustainability of 

fish 

 

❖ Use case studies that demonstrate successes 
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❖ Link awareness to issues so that information is demand driven 

 

2. Strengthening the science-policy interface:  sharing of knowledge and supporting 

policy reform 

 

❖ Research agenda must be driven by the needs of the industry  

 

❖ Develop scientific models appropriate to small scale fisheries   

 

❖ Holistic approach:  stock assessment, ecosystem services, socio-economic and 

cultural aspects, occupational health and safety  (decent work) 

 

❖ Mainstreaming of gender issues 

 

❖ Fisherfolk need to be involved in the process at each stage and make sure the 

science gets into policy and gets implemented –  
 

❖ Collaboration of fisherfolk with recognized scientists in the field should be 

facilitated so that research done is recognized 

 

❖ National policy should include reference to the SSF guidelines and other global 

guidelines 

 

❖ Insurance issues:  

o There should be more risk-based science to ensure protection of fisherfolk 

against disasters 

o There are also informal forms of insurance e.g. “Sou Sou” 

 

3. Empowering stakeholders: capacity building and institutional strengthening 

 

❖ Need to build capacity of NFOs  to engage in policy discussion and be well 

represented 

 

❖ Develop a culture of accountability and transparency (this is linked to reporting)  

 

❖ There needs to be oversight of fisherfolk organizations 

 

❖ Training: administrative procedures, Leadership training, succession planning, 

attachments to learn about success stories 

 

❖ There should be funding available for NFOs to participate at various fora 

 

❖ Need the enabling environment:  policy, infrastructure, Market access,  

 

❖ There should be fisherfolk representation on fisheries committees at national, 

regional and global levels (e.g. CNFO attends Forum meetings as an Observer)  
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4. Supporting implementation of Monitoring, evaluation, adaptive management, and 

learning 

 

❖ Fisherfolk to be included at all levels including implementation process 

 

❖ There should be informal arrangements where Civil society and state can 

collaborate - NGOs need to sit at the table with state representatives 

 

❖ There should be a simple score card system to evaluate status of implementation 

of the SSF guidelines in three main areas: socio-economics, governance, and 

ecology 

 

5. Next Steps 

 

❖ CNFO will do prioritization exercise (based on the above) with support from 

CANARI and UWI/CERMES 

 

❖ CNFO will make representation at FAO meeting in Rome 

 

❖ CNFO will share information with global partners (WFFP) 

 

❖ Pursue collaboration with regional partners (CRFM, GCFI, JICA, TBTI, 

CANARI, etc) 

 

❖ Summary points will be sent to FAO in Rome as part of agenda setting 

 

❖ Develop protocol for the CCCFP and national policies based on the SSF 

guidelines 
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